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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this report is to provide state-level

policy makes with basic data about important alternatives to be
considered as a state initiates or expands its early childhood
prograos. The report points out that several effective approaches
could he implemented at substantially less cost than conventional
classroom kindergartens and presahools. The major goals of statewide
programs for children under 6 years of age should be to: (a)

strengthen the family role aid involve parents in the education ca:
their children; (b) provide for the health, safety, and psychological
needs of young children; dnd (c) provide remedial health and
education programs for all preschool children in need of special
services. An analysis of federal priorities and programs indicates
that states will be required to carry the major burden of early
childhood programs and coordinate them with the many ongoing federal
programs. Topics discussed are state organizational structure;
alternatve approaches; objectives; training and certitying
personnel; physical tacilities; methods of providing state financial
support; and implementation. Appendixes present a discussion of
educational goals; a summary of rending federal legislation, and
information on state funding and personnel programs in early
childhood developmet. Also included are addresses ot people to
contact for additional information on individual states. (Author /NH)
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fore word

The Education Commission of the .States has expressed continu-
ing concern ;Wow earls' childhood education in the conviction that the
states must accord higher priority to the farmatite years before first
grade. fn the face of in:Mulct 'te resources and conflicting pressures
for funds, I owever. few states have been able or willing to ;locate
significant emphasis to the preprimary years. And there has been
little Information available to indicate the satiety of possible
prom hes and their relative costs to interested law makers, cducatncs
and titizens.

This report is intended to pros ide state-level I o' icy makers with
basic data about the most importani alternatives which should be con-
sidered slate initiates or expands its programs PT s cry young

It points (PA that sacral Mt-dive approaches could he
implemented at substantially less cost than conventional iaisroom
kindergartens and preschools. It is the work of a 24-m-mber task
forte utc c rly childhood Mutation. apointed in the fall of 1970 and
funded with a grant from the Carnegie Corporation of New York. An
initial background paper was drafted by Dr. Glen Nimnitht of the
Far %V csi Laboratory for Educational Research and Dr %elopment. It
was further decloped by Mrs. S.:11V V. Hen, proico coordi-
nator, in light of task forte meetings in December 197(1 crui Fchrumv
1971. This report. which was apprmed by the LCS steering commit-
tee in April 197i, r the result. Dr. Ninmi, ht scrod as consultant to
the task forte throughout its dclih :actions.

!whirled here also are several tables which ind care ongoing
state Worts in kindergarten and prekindergarten programs. Fhe
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inhumation has beeu compih!d On the basis of uuestionnaires dis-

tributed to the Ames.
The task force, whose members include political and educdiiomd

leaders concerned about early childhood develcpment, represents
varied backgrounds and outlooks from ,UTOSS the 1:01111EN. Our dis-
cussions have, to say the least, been 'kelt'. It W:1S newt ;Issurned that

such a diverse gramp could agree unanimously on the wide range of
issues coveted in this report. But there is strong agreement ;unong, the

task focae members that the report presents the mo,,t effectit e and

feasible ways that states might initiate and develop programs for

children i,amitger than six. It Is hoped that the Education Commission

of the Stat.s will be ;Otte to assist states in their effort to implement the

report.
Spec i,t1 inemion should be inaile of the contributions of Jams

11SIACti. ErCS dirt I01 of elcmentaty and secondary cduration, Whs1

has provided general direction of 'le ITS early childhood
RUssell LUS director of research who assisted in the
research aspects of the project; told ,.1drienne Sack who. with dr-lo-
tion and good humor, typed innumerable versions 01 thj!. [(sm

Galvin I.. Rampton,(cmernor of Utah
Chairman. Et..S Early Childhood
Lutu allot) 'Lusk 1'one

76( (,),,,vnri 4,1 of 11,-
form,/ 5t eltrr,tatc f,,,r1pa, I ti 1V40 "pi 1 t.
or( nuz.., numb,, If o,,OI it 11 Frthrr o Z. ', Sc ,7 ICIO11,,,-hip ,r,e

slatt C,Scrnors, itcssial ts s,mr rftic afro's f.r tos. entl,lOnen1 ceftwa.

tvin This repo,/ It Cl ,11011,7( of 0.1( of 111G91
at all torh of adutatioi 7 he ate 1-4 oaf at 300
Lanrofn lOc yr, lath 14.,41 Str,t, Ihnto, t4,rain A0201
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summary of recommendations
and alternatives

ThC .rates !.t101,1)(1 provide SlIppli7t !IT f'f1('Ii/i/nICl/Nd program,
for children oungcr than six, the standard first grade entry i.tge,'Dic
major thrust of such programs should he Ca! sti engthening the rode
of the family as the first and most fundamental influence on child
dc%clopmcnt; (b) the tatty detection of serious health Old education
handicaps: and Icl the truovision of r entedial health and education
programs for all pre's( hoot children who need spec i,tl ser %ices.

statcwide, publicly suppor led early education ;Jim! should he
based on the colluwing 11111111/111111 objet rises:

I . 'Co develop %%-ctys to reach the families of young children
to strengthen their cal ae it, for parenting.

2. To invoke parents in the formal education their children
directly and through the der ision-nacking process.

3. 'Co provide for the !width, safety and psuhological needs of
yc ung thildren,

1. It star t the educational process that will (contribute to the
de% downer)! of indi%iduals who %%all be able to soli( a % iety
of problems and are %sailing toll\ to SAC than.

3. To lay a foundation for improvcinents that should lake place
in the calk years of schoolinQ,, to make it more lesponske to
the needs of children.

.111 analysis of federal priorities and programs indicates that it

will Ire up to the stares to tarry I he major burden I if carp childhood
programs and to coordinate thcit efforts kith the many ongoing
federally suppor led prot,rarns. Indications are that in the tic it !mute.
federal wile requite a coordinated state planninv, mecha-
nism. 4:inco &nation of the more than 3011 federal programs for Nouns;
children, ;tdministcrcd by 18 agcro its, is urgently needed.

5



Organizational Structure at the State Level
How early childhood. progreems ;MC at the suet(

level will substantially affect the impact anti nature of the state &mt.
The primary need is [or ,c neec hanisin to coordinate overlapping
federal and state progr,zins.

1\11atever .egencv is assigned .re c rented to assume general respon-
seinfity her the ,eilministration of state early c hildhond programs, it
should ha c at least the following functions:

d To ..uper% rse state and lulu al funds for ear is Childhood
progralles.:

II. To analyie. make recommendation about and coordinate all
stale and federally funded programs for the development of
car Iv deildhood personnel.,

t. o develop a ne ester plan for cal by childhood prow anis. stall
and funding across the stale.

(1 analv/e and dcc lop ic«aninuidal ice). for slate t itn
ritigts related to lc childhood personnel:

C. I o dcycloo sv.tein of early diagnosis it ( hildrues needs and
of parental training and eloolyeencrit in 11,eir children's (gni-
( ducal,

make reconeneendatiorls e,,it ding state stainlatals for pi i-
I ate, par ti, trimly frail( !Used, early

1.0 see 1C ;is ;in ;Ind Fir oilloit'l of lir ogUilills to need the
iced. of ,111 V111111114 ticilclrcn in Ille stale ;Hid lice
deelopineru of posistl 011(1.11V illsCI lie 11-,11111l11.; o-
gr,inis for c,i1 I c t 1111t1hood 11Ctsonlicl.

\lici 11,1(11C ll to Ire «111,1(1(101 include:

1. .\ssigienecret of gcncial esponibility for ear Iv (1,11,11Thoil o-
gr anis to ari c.xistirig agency already minden...tut lug pr ogr
such as the state dcp linen! of obi( diner,. health in social
set% ices. \ (li isles of can Ic childhood cden otion should he
estahlislecd fern dee depai tment and he headed by a pro-
fessional ccitli ient lank and Ie.pon.ihility to Ice (.1

influence

2. Tile cstalelislernern of an ohne of c Iiild deAclopinent ds an
independent stale agrrn v, beaded by o c oinniissioner of child
de% clopment appointed 11,v the go\ rung . to adrilioitei
slate programs leg children ouritzer than .\ spec. Cal

6
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sons boaru of heads of public and private agcnc I erne('
with early childhood vould he created.

3. The establishment of a state child care coo/dinar wg on, it in
the wnvernorls office. Nierobers would i.,7pr.f.,(111 perents.
public agencies and private groups wit], ;In inrccrsi Inc chil-
drens services. The council would be ce,-11,rni!lc ice

wide pl inning, coordination and evaluation

Alternative State Program Approaches

The recommendations and alternackes suggested for state :noun
are based upon four assumptions. i I ) the state has a resporcil.nliry to
the total population; (2) the states must dociop some equiti:hle basis
for the allot :.tion of funds; ) a state program should take into con-
sideration the possilnle path( ipation in other rigenc iCF in the funding
of programs: (4) a state will probably brie to phase in the program
over number of ve:crs.

The alternatives include:
I. States should consider comprehensive approach including

Younger th;.n three and their parents because, after the initial
expense. such a pringrani could he optcated at low it the ability to
make early diagnoses would strengthen All other progratunc; and some
day are services swill Inc required for the age group in any rase. Suett
ci program .could h c chlel,,ped ticrough demonstration parent edu-
cation enters will) dia2costic services and day care programs.

2. States should c onsider programs for three four- and five-
vear-old children %%Inch pros ide training for them and their parents
in their homes.

a. Seeral programs could he doeloped which provide limited
training for parents to work with their own c 'ilk!! en, such its
a parent c hill toy lending library.

b. ent-orieiried tele% ision programming, on SCSAITIC

Street or a similar se, if`s, could hr used to assist parcels to
work will/ their children end onximi/e existing children's
idles ision programs.

. lather of the two chose approaches (mild he rendered more
efferthe at relatieh little additional cost by adding

sit by a qualified professional teat her or aide who vould
work with both parents and children in the home situation.

d. Speci,ii television programs cur children. like Sesame Street,
could offer 11/11)0111,1111 earls educational (11)1)0111.11!iiICS, ,111-
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though they should not he expected to fill children's neecis
without supplementary effort:.

3. combined approach, provides ;1 classroom exiarienic
for children in addition to a home visit proii,-ani and use: television as
an instructional aid, offers the benefits of pal ent invoker/ ent in edu-
cation at home but ills° social growth by giving children pi ,ictice in
sharing and working together in ;1 group.

4. States should consider alternative programs for three-. lout
and five-vear-olds in a ,lassroom situation

a. The state might provide aid to children to :mend existing
private preschool and k)r kindergarten rro,r,raiiis if no public
programs exist.

Ii . The st rte might entourage the expansion of clay (ale Ilt 0-
q,I311.S and proide support for an educational :component in
them. including special staff training ,uitf pi on is ions for

parental involi.ement.

c.n effective :tare prcd,rani could he developed by expanding
the existing head Start effort to inor,, fi,c-, four- ce
vcar-olds. Special steps should be taken to avoid adniinistra-
tive duplication. It might not be nut essay to provide suppor-
tive health, dental and nutritional services to ;di -i.oungsters.

tl Television programs, like Sesame Street, could he used to
supplement educational efforts. One possibility is to build
classroom efforts around T.V.. bringing c hildren ;Intl tea( hers
toic,ctlicz. to %iris- the program and then expand on it.

c. It is not recommended that states establish lotto it clasur:aont
presi,hool programs for ;ill three- and four-year-olds bei atm'
there is no (Alder-ire that all children need a structured group
experience if they arc et el% illg SOITIC kid(' of sVqe111,111c halm-

ing and because there are %111)1C, IC expensive rhernatkcs.

f. Where states have already initial kindergarten prou,rams for
fine - year -old,, these programs should be retained but re%ital-
ited through such efforts as substantial state. support; flexible
certification laws; minimum instructional standards: special
programs for parent invillvement: arid single sessions.

g. I he stales should develop method: to regulate he standards
of private kindergartens, particularly those being established
in the rapidly expanding Iran( hising effort. but Ilex ihrlit
should he key.



Priorities &.c1 Methods for Implementation

It is ever) if a state (1(11/SCS low cost parent child
programs. limitations of resources and staff will necessitate the estab-
lishment of initial priorities. The follownig nlrunative priorities are
iaiggestcd.

I. If ;1 state is able to predict ;1. lack of trained personnel for
kindergarten and prekindergarten programs. it might adopt
as its first priority the (IcA.elopment of postsecondary and in-
set-vice programs for professiiiit;i1 and other positions.

2 site might focus first on the development of an earl% (hag-
nosk system and personnel to administer itwhich would
determine the need for varichN alternative programs.

3 he state could «insider establishing a limited iniintiei of

model demonstration «raters, hut the federal go% crnment has
de% eloped a numbrr of sit( h «nters whirli should fulfill the
need for experimemal piaightins.

-I Ala/they approadi would be to serve lirst the children with
the greatest need, 1articul,rrl. those from how...11)mile homes,
of ethnic ; )(I mimirity group; and the 11;111(1k:timed.

3. The beginnings of ;I site program might Ire de% eloped by
state subsidisation of art educational component at existing
(1;1y care and industrially cstaiaislied tenter., for has- and
five-year-olds.

Training and Certifying Quality Personnel

Tea( hers and administiators for early ( hildhood rdur Aim) must
evidence qii,difirations and training different from their ruiner-parts
working with older children, (:ertilication procedures and leacher
,raining programs should relict this Fgt. For ilk effe«:..c imple-
mentation of the program alternativ., outlined in this report, a new
t% pc of professional early childhood cilia: for will he required.

To meet personnel needs for early childhood education programs,
states should take sonic or all of the follovang steps:

I. Es ;ildish (r edentials in early childhood (Au( al ion or at least
pro% ide for n strong Sp« iali/ation in early childhood «hi( .1-
tim %%;:thin the preparation ()I in elementary ( arc.

2 Est ildish the same salary schedules. benefits mid
tenure rights for early childhood teachers as for all other
Ic:ah(rs.

11



3. Encourage the development f postsecondary inset sic:e
programs for professional ;crui other positions, through a
variety of actions.

1. Develop programs particularly suited to training teaching
aides, parents, siblings and other young people to assist with
the wide range of program alternatiies.

5. Organize and train volunteers as teachers' assistants.

Providing Adequate Physical Facilities

If a state determines that its needs for additional facilities for
early childhood programs will be substantial, it might examine care-
fully consider revision of existing legislation and regulations re-
lated to classro,an space. The success of !lead Simi programs in non
school space suggests that with full recognition of the complications
inv"Ived the time has come for code revision.

In all state efforts to develop facilities toil regulate their stand-
ards, there must be basic recognition of the need for flexibility in
treatise design and i.alequate provision for sti!c aid for construction
where funds ;ire needed.

Methods of Providing State Financial Support

The states must develop sound prim niles of finam Mg for their
earls: childhood programs, including provisions so that (I) early
hildhood education is treated as an integral pat: of the state s cos crall

education program, (2, it will benefit from a steady now or state
film's, arid that (3) funds can lie provided on an emial;zation basis to
insute that particularly needy dist!'n Is benefit.

Cost estimates -re included for the alternative program ap-
prom hcs outlined.

Wilhin this framework states should consider sonic or all of the
following techniques:

I. Inclusion of car l childhood programs in the slate foundation
formula, if the foundation program has proven in he an cifcc
die method of distributing state

2. Establishment of a special early childhood education fund
within the state's edination budget. if there is not an cffec-
tisc foundation program and no immediate plans for cstah-
lisning WIC.

10
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3. Lstablisliment of a special state fund to include all expendi-
ture for early childhood programs (including education,
health. nutrition, day care, Cu.).

3. Provision for construction funds for early childhood facilities.
5. Provision to ensure maximum use rf federal matching funds

and adoption of the principle by the state agency administer-
ing early childhood programs that priority will be given to
n1 Ins using crunch:lig funds or joint federal or other public. or

.,,tte funding.
6. Development of a program of incentive grants to state col-

leges, universities. junior and community colleges for offering
graduate. undergraduate all iissowiale degree specializations
in early childhood education.
Adoption of the principle that salaries for early childheod
teachers should he equal to those of elementary school teachers
and provision made so that whatever state support provided
for elementary teachers salaries is also provided to early
childhood teachers.

8. Provision of parent education as an intei al part of the state
irly childhood and/or adult educatinn programs.

Implementation

Included among the steps a state should devise to insure «m-
sideration and assist in implementation of the alternatives outlined
in this report arc (I) public- examination of the issue at a prominent
level of gooernment; (2) collection of essential data. and (3) identifica-
tion of an interagency committee to oversee the implementation proc-
ess. A P;ournor's conference on early childhood education might br
the first step.

The key decision will be the structure to be adopts i for adminis-
tration of early childhood programs. Alternmive program and funding
approaches will be largely determined by this decision. he Education
Commission of the States stands ready to assist the states in de%elop-
merit of model legislation, identifying consultants to assist with Iclis-
latke and administrative matters and program develop/wilt and to
conclu.I comirmed research (1111)CV. practices across the country.

11
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the need for
state-supported

early childhood programs

In the coming decade, the states will be subject to increasing and
widespread pressure to provide Sl) no educational services to very
young children and their parents. There has already been a large
increase in the number of three- and four-year-olds enrolled in nursery
schools and kindergartens. According to the U.S. Census Bureau one
in ten children of these ages was enrolled in sonic kind of formal pre-
sche.d program in 1965; in 1970 the figure was one in five. About
tt,., thirds of the increased enrollment is accounted for by federal
child care programs begun since 1965.

The success of these federally funded programs. which aim
primarily to enhance the early development of disadvantaged young-
sters, has led other families to demand the same "head stmt.' for
their children. Although private schools are expanding and national
business organizations are beginning to franchise nursery schools.
tuition fees range from S500 to S1,000. But, perhas three- fifths of
the population have incomes high enough to prevent their children
from attending Head Start and yet cannot afford private programs.
They are disem hl.nted with the concentrated expenditure of their
tax dollars c0 the dis idvantagedmd they are dcwandins4 public pre-
schools and kindergartens for their children.

Additionzl immediate pressure will «me from famllies who want
day care for their children while the mothers work. An estimated eight
cut of ten working mothers of preschool-age :hildren are not now
eligible for the majority of federal or state-supported rograms. There
are more than 11.6 million mothers with jobs today; more than four
million of them have c hildrcn under six. But only 610,000 licensed day
care spaces are available, and more than one-third of these arc pri-
vately run. Bv 1980, the Labor Department predicts, 5.3 million
mother, with small children will be working.

12
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And there is significant agreement that custodial care is not
enough, that the first five or six years arc of crucial impedance to an
individual's development. These are the years of most rapid intel-
lectual growth. These arc the years when the ways of thinking and
behaving which will guide the mental development of the individua:
through the rest of h;s life arc being formed. Most educational prob-
lems start before a child enters first grade. To deal with the cause
rather than the effect, efforts should start well before the child is six.

The question is not whether the states should become involved.
To a large extent they already are. Eight states (three by 1973) and
Guam mandate kindergarten programs and at least 37 have adopted
legislation permitting them. Thirty-eight states, American Samoa
ard Puerto Rico make sonic form of state aid available for kindergar-
tens, and at least six provide sonic funding for preschool programs.
But much of the recent impetus has come from the federal govern-
mentwhose purpose has been to provide educational training for
the children of the poor and day are services t,) welfare mothers who
might then he able to go to school r be trained to get a job. And often
state involvement has followed -,a an uncoordinated array of day
care programs or health provisions or locally initiated classroom
efforts approved but not filmic,' by the state. In iniinv cases, state
interest in early childhood training has simply been a recognition of
an established situation.

But the situation is getting 0111 of hr id. Direction is needed. If
the states are to determine their (own priorities and ptagram emphases,
they must assume the leadership now. There needs to be a clear notion
of what people can expect to accomplish in early c 'U1,11100(1 cducirtion
programs. Early hildhood education is not a panacea for the sac d
ills of 111':. S(1(1Ch 1111i it ( crtainiv is prerequisite to solving tomiv of
these prohlems.

Early Education as an Investment

o the extent that an educational program for voung children
(Inn dimes to their success its students and ci/irens, it will significantly

reduce Nilhscqucnt remedial, counseling and cen penal and %veil:ire
to,r, 1 here are no definitive statistics on how [mall a stare might
save in the long term by investing in early childhood edik Akin. And
there is not vet enough experience to aniilv re pre( iselv the relationship
of early training to prevention of later problems.

But it is clear that A relationship exists. Failure in the
years of 101111;11 (11(1(;161111 ( an be closely tied to the high percentage of

13
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drop-outs in the public schools. It soots approximately twice as much
to retain a Child in it Menially retarded or remedial classroom ;is in a
regular classroom. Once in a special class, he usually remains there at
least eight years. And vet, for example, user half the Spanish-sur-
named and Negro children in mentally retarded classrooms in Cali-
fornia have the ability to he in regular classrooms and have been
misclassified be( ;RISC they lacked early training in English and the
basic skills demanded by the public schools. It costs per year, cm ;i
national average. S4,07t1 to detain a juvenile. SI,898 to keep an null-
s idual in a state penitentiary. and ;Wont SIM for an individual on
welfare.

In fast, early childhood programs can he considered integrally
related to overall state economic development. .\ 1967-68 financial
study prepared lc.. Moody's Investors Associates and Campus Facil-
ities .\ssoc iates fir the State of South Carolina linked implementation
of 1 state kindergarten pric.i,r;im to the state's total manpower re-
sumo cs and the oserall oir se for economic goowth. In addition to
long-range development, the report estimated that the effect of pre-
ss boo! and kindergarten programs would be to reduce the number of
first grade repeaters and result in a savings of at least S2. r million a
scar. Resultant support from the legislature and the gm ernor led to
the initiation of a kindergarten program in 1970.

User .1 long period of time, there will he cost benefits in terms of
reduced expenditures for special and remedial education, delithicienc s-
and crime, and an increase in the general productivity of society. But
it would he ;i mistake to expect an immediate measurable payoff;
education and other social sets hcs generally do not s rk that was. It
would he a dissersiie to sell a des elopmental program for VIII.111V,

children solely on the basis of some immediate cost- benefit analysis.
Expestations are bound to be disappointed hes ause the real values
has(' been merlooked, and the short-term payoff will not he as spes-
ta( ular as hoped.

The immediate Lingihle pay-off of early childhood programs
should he:

1. Imp-using the inane quote day care situ scions to whit h mains
hildrcn in this cow try are mow exposed.

2 Detesting and preventing future problems for the to 15
percent of children who might 1K physically or mentally
handis appcd or !lase learning disabilities.

3, hos iding help to muss parent wanting to he, (hue
rise parent.
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State Support for Early Childhood Programs

.1 .c.itc (,111 suktantial politic rl, so( ial_ e(1111, Bona! and
orromi( benefits if it prm ides carp de\ elopmental progi ains for

( Midler) wringer than six- the standard first grade C1111 5' ,114C. the
111,11(1I' thrust (1[ such programs 5114111111 Ice f;11 strengthening the rule of
t'oc. family as the firo and most fur I influence on (hill
doelopment lb/ the early valet lion of serious health and (du(atinrr
handicaps: and It I the pr usision of remedial health ari,! edm ation
programs for all 1)r eq. Inol hill!! ell \silo !Wed sfICI I,L1 sc1 1( c.

RC( C114111/1111; the 111,11;111111(k of 111C t.1,1: (side I al iation, in
(hildlen's needs and the alrcadc existing demands on state res(111r(Cs,
111C 1.1,k 11115C Ira; lot used on Cue dccclnpincnt of alter notice approaches
and orttonirational sir inquires \dila miiilt be implemerted .11 (Id-
ler cm lock Icy state: with differ en! needs. As a minimum, states
should pros ide some for Iii of de\ el/pr-Lent program for ihrce-. four -
11.d fin e- ear -olds and should a< 11151( 11 ,LS possible im.ohe thee

parents i n the print ess. d i m e arc many puldit and Iris ;it(' dim Is
across the (multi wllicIi indicate the henclits to the 11,11[1111,11 C

(.I ont el Fr for the health of cxnet tam mother s. of nro,ision if an
adequate diet for no\ hot n owl er hildr en And I (11111,1i ion

for pi ospet c and new p crews. 1 herefore !Ms report It pr
arns for mothers' pr enat. ' .ind postnatal care and p .1til

IS one ICI I 111111r.1 1,1111 alter mob( for stale support
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objectives of a
public early childhood

program

In order to realize a state's general goals in developing com-
prehensive preprimary programs enriching educational experiences,
meeting increasing demand and reducing later remedial and other
coststhe immediate program objectives must be considered and
defined.

For a statewide, publicly suar 'nted effort, we recommend a set
of minimum objectives which recognize the social, educational and
health needs of all children:

I. To develop ways to teach the families of young (hild;cn and
to strengthen thei capacity for parenting.

2. 'Co invoke parents in the formal education of their children
directly' and through the decision- making process.

3. 'In provide for the health, safety and psvo hologic al needs of
young children.

4. To start the cducatior,,1 prove =s that will tont) ihute to the
development of individuals \Nilo will be able to solve a %arietv
of problem, and are willing to try to solve them.

5. To lay a foundatim for imprmements that should take place
in the early years of schooling to make it more I esponsi C to
the needs of children.

These objectives are disc assed
I. To develop tens to reach the families of young chil-

dren and to strengthen their capacity for parenting. There is
important e% idence that in the earliest yea-s children are more in-
fluenced by family than by pets or any persons outside the family,
Parents ;ire in fact primarily-- and in most cases exclusk ely -zespon.
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sible for early' childhood development. Some families are now getting
their children off to a good start. Some are not. The overriding aim of
states should be to strengthen the family as the primary gro6p respon-
sible for the development and education of young children and to meet
the special needs of parents.

At least from a conventional point of view. the family is strength-
ened when one parent (usually the father) can cal n an adequate living
and another parent (usually the mother) can remain in the home to
provide for the welfare and development of the children. Some women
need an outside stimulus to maintain a healthy mental state. That
choitc should be available without sacrificing the welfare of their
children. The family is strengthened when it is more self - sufficient and
dues not have to depend upon outside agent ies for service that can be
provided internally and when the education the children ruck e out-
side the home respe,ts the language, rulture ;tnd life style of the home.

The priorities that follow ;tie:

To assist the family in providing a health stimulating environment
for the c hildrce in the home. Many parents need help to understand
the process of child growth and development. how children learn
aral how parents r an assist in the process. This is important to
foster built the chl:d's development and the parents' self-ronfidence.

i o supplement the effor, of the Ironic by providing limited educa-
tional opportunities outsi;': the home ringing from slier sal seri ices
covering an hour or two a week to three or four hours of classrocm
activities a day.

To pros ide adequate day care sen ire's for those families needing it.
When it is necessary to pros ide complete day rare stn ice, it should
be conducted by someone who knows, understands and respects the
(Aural harkground of the child. Many parents hate no a [email% c
but to leave their child alone, with a habysitter or in a nits (are
program that just manages to provide minimal custodial services.
A working mother's income is often the diffcreme between being
impoverished and not being. In 196K in the male-headed families
in which the wife worked, without the woman's salary eight percent
of the families would have had less than $3,0gt a year and dll per-
cent would has e had between S3,0(10 and S7,0)11 a vear. thcsc
wifinc.i do not qualify for most of the cx,sring federally subsidlied
olograms because they arc working. And vet as mut It as a third or
more of their incense Inas go for inadequate s,rs hes for their
children.

17
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2. To iniwlve tiarents in the for»ial education of their
children direcily and through the decision-innking process.
\\Then children rare young, it is cosier to ins ol%c their parents in the
actitilies and pr ()grain rietclopment of dle schools. There 5CCIT1S to lie

natural tendert( v for parents of a presc 11001-age youngster to hold
high itspirzcions for hint reg,irdlcss of what may hale llappcned to
his older brothers and sisters .1nd early involvement of trellis tan
help to heart off later conflicts between home and the schools par-
ticulari when rat ial 0r ethnic groups ;ire concerned.

.1s many parents its possible should he encouraged to 1i:unit:pate
in the program for 0161 r hiIdren 111y being p:rid assistants or N onrateci s
in the tlassroom, :;tenting parent meetings or through an outreach
program in %chi( h teachers or parent tool dinaturs go to the hoires of
the are who onnot time to the sillool.

Represent:like groups of parents should b.. imothed in the do i-
sion-inoking pi In setting adtisoty «11,111(1k sintil,u CO the

I feud St:r, r Parent isory Groups. If such groups :lye but med. their
fun( (ion should I.e clear, ;old their yet ommendations should carry real
weight in the de ision-nialdng process. This bet tonics extremely impor-
tant partii trimly when Minor icy groups or !my-it-Rome parents :iie
invoked. The success of efforts such its Ilead Start :Ind Follinv
Through to resent' the dis;ts!tout cam at ion M results of the majority
of children from Ion. income and minority groups depends III .1 great
extent on invol%ing the patents to help thcni understand what the
duc,ltor,; aye using to1111)1111 and ICI hell) the (-dm mots bet inne
more Icspolisic to the Children :Ind the parents. Unless this kind ill
Ridging between the st hook and the parents tan he attcanplished.
there is little hope for the states of these educational programs. I he
sdurols simply tolimit attomptish the task .111(1. (ora se, it
is implied that the parents ,could be helping to redefine the tasks th.it
the st hook :tyc attempting to accomplish.

3. 7a provide for the health. safety and psychological
needs of young children. Regardless of where education takes
place in the child's home, in a doe tare home or in a t Id,Ilo111 ,t

major objetti%c must he the pInsiial ;tint mental welfare of the did.
dren. 'I here are significant problems or Igo% iding adequate ph% sit al
fat ilities. of determining standards and li,ening to insure chil-
dren .arc in a sift' tnironntcnt that )31 Oft Is them from pin...hal bairn
and nurtures lhcir ph*. dl ricAelopment.

In addition to these torucins. the needs trI the
thildi en noy..t he taken into attount. A tphiliit
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provide the psychological services which some young c hildren with
serious problems need to become' mentally healthy individuals and
which are not now available; (I)) should protect children from psy-
chological damage resulting from the overexpeciations of parents or
teachers; anti (c) should promote the development of a healthy self-
concept which research indicates is essential for later success in school.

In considering the physical and psychological health of young
children, it becomes particularly dear that concern for human develop-
ment cannot be imposed at an arbitrary age level. It has been esti-
mated that if the needs of expectant mothers were adequately met, the
number of mentally retarded children could be reduced by as much as
50 percent. Unless an adequate diet is provided for newborn and very
young children. their physical and mental development can be stunted.
.tml for Ion{ -range health and development, prospective parents and
the parents of very young ..hildren should be offered parent education
programs. This training in human growth and development should
sunu when prospective parents are still in school, although for most
individuals the motivation to kw n will be greater when they become
expec tam parents. Certainly at that time and extending over the next
several years, there would be great benefits if education for parents.
explaining in detail how ( hill en grow and develop, were available to
all. this is of prime importance because the parents' understanding in
large part determines the health. scfety and psychological well being of
the children.

4. Jo start the educational process that will contribute to
the development of individuals who will be able to save a
uariety of problems and are wil'ing to try to solve them. there
are mixed opinions on how to start Very voting children on an edu-
cational process that will contribute to their full development. Some
educators and psychologists believe that objectives should be stated in
very explicit terms (such as the child can count to teh, name nine
«dors, etc.) and the program should be systematically designed to
accomplish them. Others stress language development. concept forma-
tion and problem- solving, but are not as concerned about the specific
content. They devote considerable attention to helping children either
maintain or det clop a 'TAM). self-concept as it relates to learning and
sc hool.

( ;lemriy no single set of objectives would satisfy the leading edu-
cators and psychologists who are in clad in developing model pro-
grams. Ifut in many instances these different es are matters of approadi
and stress.
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Experts recognize the importance of early intellectual develop-
ment, but only as a part of early childhood education. Most authorities
agree that it is important also to help young children develop social
skills and a healthy self-concept. In addition they recognize the
importance of individualizing the program to respond to the ability
and needs of individual children.

Iftiman beings and particularly young children vary greatly in
their rate of growth and development as well as in their potential to
learn. Children from different background hale learned different
thingi that are vital to them but ;de not necessaiilv the things the
school values in a child. :\ child from a middle-class family comes the
closest to haying the prerequisites the school usually expec ts. .\ child
from the ghetto may !lase learned how to care for himself all day on a
(icy street or how to look after younger brothers and disters. The rural
child may have developed capabilities appropriate to his cm ironment.
Ora child may come to school with a well-developed language, but it
is Navaho or Spanish or different from the English used in school. We
cannot expect these children to :cc hies e tile same objectiscs as those set
for a child who comes to school speaking the language ol the sc lucid awl
tutored previously in sonic of the things the s( hool expects,

r----
IFor a more complete discussion of educa-
tional goals, see Appendix A.

3. To lay a foundation for changes :lint should lake plGre
in the i arly years of school to make it ttune rcsporisivc to the
nee& of the cliit(Ircn. One of the oliirctives of education before the
age of six should he to foster c hinges in the public schools. Rather IlLin
star ting a( the top in colleges ,Illd 11111% crsit ics and wet king (loss n in
order to elle( t ( flange. early childhood education offers the 0 ,o'a tunits
to start ss.illi the s ming ( hild and milk up. In suggest that the schools
should ( hinge is not on , ttack on the st hools. their teachers or admin-
istrators. It is a recognitio,1 that any social insti.ution should be t (in-
stantly ene,,z,cd in the process, ,,f self-rcnevcal changing its (cum and
content 10 .,-iklIUSI to (hanging social needs and (1CrIl.tIldi.

If a developmental program before the age of six is to !lase long-
term positis e effects. it should be carried on into the sc hool scats. One
of the implications. of course, is that the educational and [elated (11.;e( -
tikes of the school still nerd to be 11101C br ',idly dcf mot tu ( (,I I uporid
with the general objecti.es outlined :chose. '11 his will ',colloids he a
long-term objective. It would be a mistake tC, plan am pies( hoot pro-
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grans %vithout taking into) account the c urrent stn future. curriculum
and procedures ira the early glades of the elementary school ,triol the
cue is that the developmental program before age six will have on dim
program.

In short. an inion«liatc objective is to help voung ( 'Mitre!) succeed
in the schools as the ) presently operate. :1 long -mange objeo the is to
project the kind of changes that would be desirable to make the early
VC;11'S of education More productive for mole (hildren.

If early childhood educational programs are going to help chil-
dren be more successful in schools as they are. the programs must
art it 'Wale some Of the schools' CXKIW:14011S. OhVicip: rX;,Itlpte is
the development of language. Probably the hest approach to language
development for a Spanish-speaking child would be to (continue to
develop his language (Spanish) and use it in the classroom, but if
English is the basic instrutlionai language in kindergarten or the
first grade. one of the °hie( ti% es of the prekindergarten programs
cc-mild }i e to be to help him understand and speak English. This
shnold remain an objective only as long as it takes to t hange the ap-
prom h in the earl) years of sc hoot.

As a long-range Objective. an early childhood edinaoional and
developmental program shoml lay the foundation for the following
kinds of cnangcs in the public schools:

A restatement of the basic purpose of [midi( echo( ation. Instead of
blending divergent groups into a single homogeneous mass. the
aim should be to doelop differeut ((Attires and life styles. enhanfing
their values and uniqueness and. in the profess. enhancing the
cyholc society. St hoots probably trill not be successful xvith m. coy
children from minority groups until they do relied these dif
fercrnes. Nlinority groups have ,theays resisted the efforts of the
majority group to assimilate them. :1 dicrsitt of views and ,tp
prom hcs probably h our sot lety.

The [wok sued to learn to I CSpolid to different fliildica and
their parents on an indicidual basis. The soundest process of Mu-
( mina starts with the known and pro( CCIIS to ICA( h the unknown,
The prof ess should start with the ( hi'd's language. his culture and
his background and build on that base.

.flic public schools need a broader definition of 'chief tices. Intel-
lc( 1 mil ochict (ices need to he expanded too include more emphasis on
in c)hleril-501%ing, and general objcf likes need to he expanded bet and
intclie(tutl deccloionicnt to int hide the ph% sital and menial health
oft hiblren.
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1

the influence of the
federal government

The federal government has played a key role in focusing atten-
tion on the significance of ei.rly childhood development in this country.
Its importance and effectiveness have been demonstrated through
rederally supported programs, particularly, of course, the !lead
Start and subsequently developed Follow Through programs. !lead
Start now involves approximately 480,000 children with an average
expenditure per child for a full academic year of S1,030. For school
year I969.70, the total number of children served in the Follow
Through program will be about 35,000 at a cost of approximately
58(1(1 per child. 'I'his includes the cost of developing and evaluating
model programs. After the developmental process is over. the cost
would be reduced by a substantial amount.

Research in early childhood education has been advanced con-
siderably thrwigh federal support and speial projects. The National
Laboratory for Early Childhood Education, established in l967, is a
netwo-) of seven uniVersit -based centers under the leadership of a
National Coordination Center, the Central Nlidcycstern Regional
Educational Laboratory in St. Louis, Missouri. In addition. cork
childhood development programs are being operated by at least six of
the federal Regional Education Laboratories.

Cunent federal efforts also include some centrali!ation or infor-
mation about on -going research projects in early t hildhood education.
The Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC). designed and
supported by the C.S. Office of Education, includes a clearinghouse
at the University. of Illinois at L'rbana whose r, us is rid,. childhood
edit( Minn. ERIC tollecls. summaries. indexes .1 disseminates re-
seal, h and development materials as well as anal ring and inter pret
ing the data.
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Through planned variation in the Pear' Start and Follow
Through programs, 11 e federal goverriine, ovides a number Of
model demonstration centers that offer impm 'ant rm:,terials for others
developing programs. Parent and Child Centers, operated through
111-A1 "s Office of (Aide' Development, are developing useful data on
assistance to parents both before and after their children are horn.

Recent federal legislation has offered interesting incentives to
industry to enter the early childhood field. Amendments to the Labor-

fanagement Relations Act in 1969 permit employer contributions to
trust funds to establish child are centers for preschool and school-age
dependents of employees. (Thus, such contributions can become an
object of collective bargaining.) Subsequently, several companies ap-
pear to be considering or setting up day care projects. And two Boston
firms, AVCO and Mil, have initiated programs. Amendments to the
Social Srmrity Act in 1967 called for establishment of day care centers
for children of mothers who e; -mot qualify for welfare 1 ayments un-
less they have a job or obtain job training.

The Federal Focus
In spite of these significant beginnings and much discussion of the

general importance of early childhood education, federal programs
have i)een aimed primarily at assisting young children in special cir-
cumstances who might otherwise be expected to face future problems
--gcaerally the children of the poorand reducing the welfare rolls
by allowing women with young children to be trained, get and hold
jobs. Indeed, total federal funding for early childhood education
declined from 5416 million in 1969 to S408 million in 1970.11 should
he noted, lowcver, that Head Start funding, althou0i originally
slated fora ten percent redur tion this year, was boosted to an all-time
high of 5360 million for FY 1971.

There is some evidence that renewed efforts are being made to put
substance in federal efforts to promote ear'y childhood programs. In
the past. pressing needs in other atcas----particuiarly higher educa-
ti:iriabsorbed a substantial proportion of federal funds. But new
federal interest in early childhood programs is becoming evident.

In establishing priorities for research and declopment in educa-
tion, the 1..S. Office of fldwation in 1970 listrd the following areas as
receiving lust attention: (1) reading; (2) carry childhood; {3) voca-
tional education; (4) sdlool lanization and administration; and (3)
higher education. President Nixon has Peaffirmed the federal govern-
ment's commitment to early childhr}od, but the trend suggested in the
,Ndminist ration's Family Assistance Program (which passed the !louse
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but was defeated in the Senate Committee) yvould relate day care to
Y.'(-Ifare programs.

Coordinating Federal Efforts
As in other areas. federal programs have often complicated state

efforts to provide coordinated early childhood services. In fact, since
IC'65 when the /lead Start program began, the proliferation of
federally funded programs has been almost overwhelming. A guide to
Federal Programs for Young Children, published in October I97C) by
the Appalachian Regional Commission, lists no fewer than 310
federally funded early childhood programs (including child care and
education; health, mcdicai and welfare services; individual grants;
training programs; food and nutrition; facilities and equipment;
research and demonstration programs; and information and technical
assistance). The same source lists 18 different federal agencies yvhich
;:,;minister these programs (Aviculture; tmerican Printing I louse for
the Blind; Commerce; Office of Economic Opportunity; Federal
/lousing Adm;nistration; Government Printing Office; Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare; /lousing and Urban Development; Intergovern-
m.mtal Relations; Interior; Justice; Library of Congress; National
Endowment for the Arts; National Science Founclatioc.; President's
Committee on Mental Retardation.; Small Business Administration;
Smithsonian Institution; and Veterans dministration).

The duplication, overlapping and rivalry evident the federal
level arc ofen reflected and compounded in the slates. /lead Start
grants, for example, go directly from FIEW's Office of Child Develop-
ment to local community action agencies or other public and private
nonprofit agencies. C:oordination of Bead Start programs with efforts
funded and administered by staie agencies is greatly complicated.

An important premise of this report is that states must develop
administrative structures to coordinate their early' childhood efforts.
Simultaneous action must be taken to coordinate federal administra-
tion of programs for young children. Of course. program operation
should not be interrupted while the coordinating efforts are under.
taken.

For a skImmary of pending federal legisla-
tion, see Appendix B.

Conflicting emphases are evident in Congress. but scfral bills
yvould initiate coordination of federal programs for voting children.
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None of these bills, however, includes significant provisions for state
level planning and coordination of early childhood programs.

Implications for the States
No matter what happens during the 92nd Congress, it is clear

that the states will be left with major problems of developing and
implementing statew;cle, coordinated and comprehensive programs.
Although the federal government may make renewed efforts to con-
solidate its major research and operational activities, it is doubtful
that the states will be much affected. And even if the major legislation
proposed enjoys favorable action, there is little evidence that sub-
stantial financial support can be expected.

The most obvious lesson to be learned from previous and pro-
posed federal activity in ..7arly childhood education is thatalthough
new directions and priorities may be suggested and though there may
be some seed money or special programs for special groups, par-
ticularly the disadvantagedit will be up to the states to carry the
major burden of their programs. In addition, the states will have to
assume the responsibility of coordinating their own efforts with the
many ongoing, federally supported programs.

It will be increasingly important for states to include in their own
legislation provisions that encourage local districts and agencies to
avoid program duplication resulting from federal funeing patterns.
In Florida, for example, legislation to be proposed in 1971 would
provide incentive grants to districts which have made maximum us, of
all available federal funds.

This report is addres:zd to the question of the appropriate state
action to be taken to implement early childhood programs. Perhaps
the first action is to support federal legislation that would centralize
fecleral programs and would give the states the authority to cool dinate
all of the activities under the various federal programs that are related
to young children. Legislation should provide the funds t'iat would
make such coordination possible and require the states to survey the
resources and needs within the state to develop a comprehensive pro-
gram. Furthermore, legislation should request the states to establish
a plan and priorities in early childhood development and submit a
report to thy federal government. Such reports from the states could
provide the federal government with guidelines for future legislation.
There arc indications that such requirements will be enacted in 1971.
Forward-thinking states would include central planning provisions in
their early childhood programs in order to maximize federal funding.
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organizational star ucture
at the state level

Ilow early childhood programs arc administered at the state
level will substantially affect the impact and no Lure of the stale effort.
And one thing is clear. Coordination of state programs most be dras-
tically improved. Continued efforts must be made to eliminate the
duplication caused by overlapping funding procedures. Both program
centralin lion at the federal level and a means of channeling funds and
effecting planning through a central state agency are needed. Federal
and state legislation should be enacted to establish coordinating
mar hinery for early childhood programs.

\ centralized state approach and the development of a compre-
hensive state plan should help mak maximum use of federal funding
sources which often go underutilized because of the categorical, dis-
jointed funding process resulting from varying statutes and regula-
tions. ,1 program for coordinated state planning would anticipate
proposed national legislation. The Appalachian Regional Commis-
sion, for example, now requires that a state interagency. A t»,11111UCC

he designated to approve, supervise and.'or carry out planning for
somprehensivc services to young children. the interagem v committee
integrates plannin4, sets priorities and nay also set pro2,rarn

Existing Patterns of Administration
Present administrative patterns vary widely. In mans state de-

partments of education. an oily childhood specialist in the c iv king, of
elementary education is responsible for promoting and overseeing
department programs and for effecting an informal liaison with pro-
grams run by other state agencies, the federal government .,nd occa-
sionally with private efforts.

State departments of social services. usual'y through the Ms
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of public welfare, are generally responsible for licensing press hook
and day care 'migrantsexcluding !lead Start. TI-ey sometimes also
administer day care programs for working mothers funded uno
'Dile IV of the Social Security AA of 1962. Dead Start programs,
\chic h arc funded by the federal g:nernment direr ly to local. public
and private agencies, arc administered by the regional DEW Offices
of Child De.elopment, though technical irtsistance is often provided
with OE() funds through the govemoes office at the state level. State
departments of health often fund and administer ecial programs for
the handicapped and immunization, vaccination and corrective treat-
ment programs for health problems which might handicap children
educationally. In addition, in some states, there are preschools
administered directly by local school districts and supported by either
local or federal (primarily Title 1. ESEA) funds.

tec.a. have been made to bring about itIn some slates, efforts 1 I

formalized coordination structure. Arkansas, fur example. has a
Governor's Council on Early Childhood Developineni formed to e

early childhood progrartm and services in the state as well as
to design proposals for eXeRniVe or legislative action and to educate
the public about the field.

In other cases, state coordination is beginning to be effected
through the federal Community Coordinated Child Care Program
(4-0, which is administered under HEIV's Office of Child Develop-
ment. The 4-C program is a Ilrei.hanism to coordinate programs of
existing agencies providing day care and presc hool sersiles as well as
mitt., child and family services. Without a statutory base, however. it
often lacks the impact necessary to achieve meaningful coordination.

Eight states (New [13111rillire, Permsylmmia, Maryland, Ohio,
Nebraska. Arkansas, Colorado and Oregon) and 13 communities are
now conducting pilot 4-C programs. In Nlassach isms, for example.
the Governor's Advisory Committee on Child Development includes
representatises of 13 state agenees, 12 service agencies and profes-
sional groups and 12 parents. The comtrattee sets standards and makes
long-range plans for day care and is the state's agency for the 4-C
program. In other states the structure is less formal. The Colorado 4-C
coordinator is an ear ly Mood specialist affiliated with the state
department of social services who works on is part-nine basis to de-
vehip a network of communication and cooperation among the stare's
preschool and kindergarten programs. In addition to the 21 pilots.
there are approximately 50(1 or more other communities and states
that have begun deselopirg 4-C organisations to plin and coot dioate
children's services to meet local needs.
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Coordination where it exists is advisory and still only in the
developmental stages. Fragmentation of the efforts of the numerous
agencies in the field is widespread. And the growing significance of
early childhood programs has not been reflected in state departments
of education or in other state administrative agencies.

But if states are to assume a substantial responsibility for effec-
tive statewide educational programs for children before first grade,
careful consideration must be given to the administrative structure to
be utilized. There will inevitably be widespread growthoften in
unconventional directions for which traditional administrative mecha-
nisms are not always appropriate. Obviously, the placement of the
overall responsibility for early childhood programs in one or another
agency will influence the nature of the state's program. The alterna-
tive structures outlined below should be considered in terms of the
suggested program implications as well as their feasibility within the
framework of the state's current operations. Future-oriented planning
is particularly important now.

Functions of a Stato Administering Agency
Any agency assigned or created to assume genera! responsibility

for the administration of state early childhood programs should have
at least the following functions:

a. To supervise or coordinate all state and federal funds for
early childhood programs;

b. To analyze, make recommendations about and coordinate all
state and federally funded programs for the development of
early childhood personnel;

c. To develop a master plan for early childhood programs, staff
and funding across the state;

d. To analyze and develop recommmdations for state cettifica-
tion efforts related to early childhood personnel;

e. To develop a system of early diagnosis of children's needs and
of meeting them.

f. To develop a system of parental training and for parental in-
volvement in their children's education;

g. To make recommendations regarding state standards for
private, particularly franchised, early childhood programs.

h. To serve as an dvocate and promoter of programs to meet the
needs of alt young children in the state and to stimulate the
des elopment of postsecondary and inservice training programs
for early chilehoOd personnel.
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Structures to Be Considered
Alternative 1

The establishment of a division of early childhood devel-
opmeW within an existing state agency, such as the state de-
partment of education or health or welfare. A division head
should be assigned with sufficient rank and responsibility u9 be of in-
fluence within tr.e department.

if such a division were established in the department of education,
it would be responsible for development and administration of pro-
grams for children through the age of five. At present, state depart-
ments of education generally are comprised of separate divisions,
headed by a deputy commissioner, for elementary education (first
through eighth or ninth grades) and for secondary education (the high
school years). More sign:lie:int and effective program development
would result if current responsibilities were reorganized so that sepa-
rate divisions were creatol for (1) early childhood programs defined as
those for children through the age of nine (third grade); (2) inter-
mediate programs for grades four through eight or nine; and (3)
secondary programs for grades nine or ten through 12.

Such a re.-Kganization would facilitate articulation between pre-
primary arid first, second and third grade programs.

'Elie division would have responsibility for administering those
programs ft ruled by the st, to and coordinating with federal and other
programs administered through other state agencies. 11 a state, for
example, were to provide an educational (component for children at
day care (enters, the division of early childhood education would
assume direct responsibility for the educational program and for co-
ordinating it with the ongoing day care effort. Similar coordination
with day care programs sponsored by industry for employees' chil-
dren should be within the province of the division also.

It is important that the division be established at a level of
recognized responsibility. The prevalent pattern, by which r.: oy
childhood programs are administered by staff without the influence
and stature to effect innoymive .ornepts and coordinate the innumer-
able programs administered by various agencies, has been generally
ineffective and should not be duplicated.

Benefits and drawbacks Placing responsibility for early child-
hood programs in a newly treated oivi-

sion of the state department of .:ducat ion would insure utilization of
the experience and familiarity of a traditional structure and %could
maximize the emphasis on the educational aspects of programs for
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very young children. By retaining responsibility for these programs
within the same framework administering elementary and secondary
schools, the set-up should enable the school system to facilitate the
transition between early childhood programs and the standardized
first, second and third grades. At the same time. such a structure [night
make it more difficult to develop inn( vanye kindergarten ;aid pre-
kindergarten programs. The tendem y to extend current school pat-
terns bat k down to younger children would be great.

But emphasizing the educational aspects of the program under
these circumstances might be more of a drawback than ;1 benefit to a
coordinated day care program. In fact, a necessary condition would
have to be that the state deportment's personnel would have to think
in terms of the development of the child, not just the child's education.
Even under these curt LIMSLIM Cs. it may be difficult to obtain the
cooperation and support of other state agencies who have a stake in
the program.

If either the department of health or welfare were designated its
the state agents for administei ing the early childhood education pro-
gl..1111. internal it-organization there such as we suggest in education
would be ii.XeSs.ily to give the program a prominent plate in that
dcpar Intent.

'1 he benefits scum 0, be fewer and the (1nmrink-. greater with
either health or welfare but. of «illrSe, that depends on the state's
sum ture rut 'cot organizational pattern. in Flori,la, for example,
legislation is being proposed tt h would plat e responsibility for earls'

programs in the welfare department bemuse of ill c
agent v's pr oven re( ord in the field.

ilicira'e 2
I he establiliment of an office of child development as an

independent st(dc agelny, headed 1),Y a emnliti'cioiler of child
develol»nent apt 'jilted by the governor. 1 he office would
administer all pi ,,grants in the -rate t -r 161dren up to the age of six.
A special advisory board should cd dinposed of the heads
of the departments of health. to( tit :CI. -welfare, soci it set Linty,
education, vocational rdmat ion ai i suns r iiilleges. higher edit( ath
and the chairmen of the legislative ((filiation committees and rcpt(
sentatiyes of private c rly childhood programs. In addition. 1 site(
((insulting committee comprised of lredi,trici,ms and child [ism( hia-
trists and psychologists sho dd Be appointed by the governor to advise
the offir e of child development on special programs.

1 his .tppstiatls is being tenvmmentlell on it preliminary Basis by
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the Massachusetts Early Education Project, conducted by Harvard
University. The project suggests the creation of a department for
children to consolidate the state's role in early education and child
care. Its primary functions would be providing consultation, tech-
nical assistance and advice at the loc,d level to facilitate establishment
and maintenance of quality child care services; li<cnsing, research and
evaluation, planning and coordination. The department would have
an ;oh isory council, in conformity with the (:omniunity Coordinated
(:hild Care (4 -(:) «incept, comprised of parents, providers of service
(public and private), child development experts and representatives of
agencies involved in children's services. The department would have

workir g budget that emphasises provision of technical assistance
and consiltation to local communities to foster the growth of needed
child (are services. The bulk of the services would he locally arranged
and either without cost or paid for by the farnily and the local com-
munity .1 proposed budget fur the office including 4() central and
regional professional personnel, 20 central and regional nonprofes-
sional personnel, maintenance of one central and eight regional
riffic es, and program support totals S1.2 million.

Benefits and drawbacks The establishment of an offic e of child
development at the state level offers a

new approach stressing ()serail state-level toot dination and heightened
prestige for the early years. Concentration on the development and
implementation of innoyative programs and staffing patterns. includ-
ing particularly early diagnosis and parental iny oly einem, would he
more feasible than (s.ithin any of the traditional administrative struc-
tures. Similarly, the dm clopment of new funding patterns should be
fatilitiated. It might be possible, for example, to establish a general
fund imluding all moneys expended by the state for early childhood
programs (education, health, welfare. etc.) which would then be ;inn.
r cd to the offk c of child development for distribution to various pr
grams, (:entraliied coordination would be greatly enhanced.

The imposition of such a superstrtature might add to the prob-
lems of red tope already. mident in coordination. It should be %CIA
dear that a new lecel of burcatoraty is not just being superimposed on
existing problems. And there is some danger that intenske (entralita-
tiAi of authority would limit local initialise and parti( ipation The
need fr,r new CIN,I Is to .1%11/11 prOgrM11 and administrative duplication
ate so great, hms es cr. that with proper safeguards for variety. it does
not seem probable that sin h an organitatimml pattern would lead to
ex( issis c central contort.
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Alternative 3
The establishment of a state child care coordinating coun-

cil in the governor's office. The governor woulci appoint the coun-
cil and delegate authority to it The mentherslap would consist of
parents (at least one-third of the total membership), representatives of
public agencies having an interest in child development programs
(such as the board of education, the department of public welfare,
etc.), and representatives of private groups haying an interest in chil-
dren's services (such as professional organi/ations out education
institutions).

'1 he council would be responsible for planning child develop-
ment services on a statewide basis. It would also be responsible tor
coordinating all slate services for children; membeis of the council.
while retaining responsibility for their individual programs. would
agree to coordinate and administer those programs and allocate nr-
sources on the basis of the state plan. Finally, the council would be
responsible for evaluation of children's services.

One approach to such a council was adopted in West Virginia
in April 1971. Governor Arch Moore. by executive order, created an
Interagency Council for Child Development Services and delineated
its structure, powers and duties. The Council. composed of the heads
of state agencies with early childhood concerns. will develop and
maintain a comprehensive plan for the provision of child development
services in the state, allocate and evaluate the functions of council
member agencies. determine priorities and make recommendations
for legislation. Governor Moore appointed himself chairman of the
count il.

Benefits and drawbacks Such an approach would facilitate user -
state planning and tot,.-ilination

through the central administration of various program funds. Placing
the council in the governor's cake would give it the authority to im-
plement substantive innovation in program content and delivery
mechanisms. Such an approach would also minitiMe the dangers cit
adding to red tape. as the muncil, hcing composed of representatives
of groups already operating children's programs. would not represent
a n..w layer of lirea'issa(y. the partiaio diull of consumers
,parents) as voting members, not simply advisors. will alleviate the
dangers of intensive tet111,01/,160n. irtleiti.temv might te:111t
(ruin changes tel to the political and changing mimic of the gos-
tin chip
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alternative state
program approaches

The type of program a state chooses and %clic' e sets its initial
!trio/ ;ties ithin the many ear1%. childhood education program alterna-
ti%es must he carefully consideved in light of c %mill state needs and
rescrurces..\ state may combine several approm hes to m-et the carious
needs of its young child! co and their families. he most dill. ult der
sir ins will in% %'.% e where to begin, how to best use available resouraes.
and ho%%. best to plan program expansion to meet the gcnrral need.

The rewnimcnd Itions and alternati% cs suggested for state rtion
arc based upon four assumptions:

1. The state has a !responsibility to the total population.
2. The state must de% clop some etit.itable basis for the .litotation

of funds.
3. .\ slate proL;ain, should talse into wns,detotion the possible

pal tir ipation h% se% etal ageor irs in the lu 'rngof prartraais
1. .\ ',tat(' %,:I; piohahlc 11.1%e to phase in the proo.no o% ar .1

1111tIlki slats.
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APPROACHES A SUMMARY
features of he seseral alter-not ise approaches schish states

and which are discussed more fulls in this section_

Art,igl.q
Colt,

State could operate demon-
stration child care seniors
rir license, surmise and
subsidise locally or pHs atcls
run (enters. A diagnostic
enter could operate for

Sln per child

( -(1st, ( .in Leas low as SI (H)
per fan-. 15

Aserage cost of a proposed
program m the Southwest For
hilingual families is '11/ t ems
per farrils per year.

$2i.g.h$300 1old , mdt-
cated by esper mil pro-
gram ai the Urns resits of
111incis. Urbana

loc. cost, ludi(alc.1 to;
hcsar e Sleeel may loss

$1 a sear psi (hl!fl lopes
'It is.ii,hr Is stales for

reu.c. As desired

525 , per hihi as undo .derf ht
rradel pr,,grara m clol..ed to
Al., la. h. 11..10 clonal

ami s

S I pet
Om!! (I if is ings
dadn.ni.t rto of "goragr rr prior tro«01(1.1

kit 015010m

rear and innosalisc
program for children from
(1-3 or 4, acc craa'ag to some
experts, offers the greatest
benefits by preser ti ig later
health and educational
problems

penis en rife( Ilse on
limited sc :tie. Problem of no
follow.up and little tharac of
diagnosing diffuultics unless
Lundy returns to program for
help

Model program has not set
been .1esrloped Mlght
difficult to reach groups t3 oh
greatest need. Potential is
helloed to be great.

Initial If,111tia drninnstra-
I:nn program Nit ouraging
Ilome siail era eu.IrdgeS oar
ruts, naaintains progress and
is lisrful in diagnocirg and
ads ing problems

Initial s can's progr a r I of
Sesame Street elle( IINC:y
reaserl simsers. learning

Mas he difficult to reach hil.
then ssith great,' need.

Appalas program has
been sail c.sful ii, .icing para.
'r 's Ind in rural

areas. Could be applled in
urban situation Coro tined
apprcarh offers signify( ant
des elopmental txrefus.

1 he misantage" yd a lle,d
spc program in rilf r

a-z sre, it re Cols. using
.s so t Ps tr melt. ( r all
I rilifierl stall and comriunirs
fat hales ouid este.. ded
4, a high-vain t slate
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ALTERNATIVE STATE PROGRAM

Target
0 umtation Program Object.res

Pro iding group Subsk iration of private To aid char', en most in need

experiences for progri, ms for selected through :xisting programs

ycungchildren children esper ial's. when no, or insuf-

(cont'd) ficient, pu;.,lir programs
exist.

Day Care, with planned and
developmental experiences
explicitly ;, c fled.

"I V in a classroom situation.

To encourage prevision of
day c are stn ices for working
parents and to enhance the
program with planned des el-
opmental experiences, state
to support an educational
component or full-time pro-
fessional staff.

To supplement classroom
efforts with innosatise pro-
gramming: could be basis for
es panda program.

Press !looms Classr.wirn training for 3. To pros ide classroom pro-

and 4-sear-olds. grams for Lounger children

Kindel garten

Antrtrlralion of pmme
[program.

,ssroom programs 3.31: ;To pro ide a classroom pro-

hour. per day. 5 as a weds gram for bse-sear-olds

Regulating standards of I n Moir( crate smoll:Pni e
pris ate re., hcK,I15 and mei phs11 al tat ilmes.

kindergarten; cpek ialls .1.111qualifiCations and

those established h. fran, mlnIrriAl program stand-

tTl5ing ards. Ilt mtItht is essential
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APPROACHES A' SUMMARY (Cortinued

Funding
Methor!s, Coen

A voucher to he provided to
ea h thild to be redeemed in
educational screices. Value
could he determined a«ord-
ing to need and s ate re-
sources. State might con-
sider establishing loan fund
to assist in expansion of

State encouragement of
federal and private funding
of oe erall day tare program:
e g., state matching funds for
federal grants under Title

Set ial Security. Act and
Tax int entie es for industrial
programs for employ ees
Cost would be about $1300
per pupil or less if limited
educational component
provided

Some savings in mat eri els
with a ron«irnit ant inc reuse
in quality should be
realited

Al least five states preside
funds for press hook usually
through spec ial demonstra-
tion grants Per pupil alloca-
tions range from $200 to
r80 per year

Kindergal'ns are now
operated in at least 18 stares
and funded usually through
the foundation program in
28. State support ranges
from $17 to $900 per pupil
This does not int /vile pro, i-
sions for «iniprehensiv:
sere II es

I:N Aua lion

Would enable state to offer
,,rapport for preprimary pro-
grams with a classroom em-
phasis without major outlay
of funds for facilities and
personnel

Would help meet growing
need for day (are while
enhancing the dee clopment
oft hildren of working par-
ents who might he among
those with great need for
sat h a program. Should
probably be part of e% era
state's early t hildhood
effort.

he increasingly impor-
tant as c communitat ions
tee hnology ade antes (e g
N.%S.A plans for communi-
cations satellite available for
educational programming).

iSIthough preschrvols offer
srx ral and der elopmental
experiences, they are expen-
sive and t her alternatie es
may be as effeetive and
involve part nts more. Shire
support for establishing
formal prey hrtols should he a
limited part rtf a tornprehen-
sive program.

If hndergart en not yet
esrablished. children would
be best arc most etcrnomi-
ally served by a rombina-

tio:L of the alter nail, es out
lined, probably including
some kindergarten-tv pre
programs espet i.11is I T the
handic apped and thrive uirh
learning dive tulnies

%II stales should probably
itutiate ar,t1, to int re nil
rypIrn standards n pro roe
peorarra.

r,
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PART 1. A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH
INCLUDING CHILDREN YOUNGER THAN THREE

It would a disservice to states concerned about the development
N young children to leave the impression that there is agrement that

combination of programs for three- to five-year-olds is the best ap-
proach. It is an assumption of this report that legislative demands for
measurable standards and Cie understandable tendency to provide
services for youagsters not yet served by the public schools in descend-
ing age groups will mean that--to be adoptedprograms should
focus on fives, fours and threes.

In fact, however, many experts argue that the most effective
approachand therefore in the long run the mnst economicalshould
focus on the health rend Ycelface of expectant mothers and the upbring-
ing of the infant child. The assumption is that if prenatal health prob-
lems were prevented, postnatal difficulties diagricsed and treated. and
very early development properly directed, many fewer c hildren would
need special programs. And those who did could be better assisted by
special attention before the age of three.

There is strong support for the recommendation that a forward-
thinking. innovative state should develop a comprehensive program
focused oil prospective parents and children in the first few ,..ears of
life.

Whether or not states develop programs for three-, four- and
five-year-olds, it might be desirable to start with a program for parents
with children under three because:

(1) After the initial expense c,f developing such a program, the
cost would be relativel; low;

(2) The ability to make early diagnoses and provide early reme-
diation where needed would strengthen programs for the
threes, fours and fives; and

(3) Some day care services for mothers of children under three
are essential regardless of the decision about 1-here to foe u.
other state efforts. In light of this fact. it two he unfortu-
nate to inks the opportunity to make these sCri(Cs arc dict -
tkc as pocsahic
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Such programs should probably start no later than when an
expectant mother knows she is pregnant. They could start sooner;
for example, in high school courses for boys and girls that help them
understand how human beings grow and develop. Such courses should
include some experience of working with young children in day care
or Head Start centers or in the early elementary grades.

It is crucial that expectant parents learn about the needs for an
adequate diet and other health needs during pregnancy and how to
care for an infant. They should also know what to expect during the
first few weeks of the infant's life. After the child is born, the mother
and father need a constant source of information on how the child
develops and how to aid in that development. One way to provide this
kind of assistance is through edu ation courses, but such courses
without additional input will only reach the better informed am; most
interested parentsthe ones who are least likely to need the infor-
mation.

As long as a child is receiving an adequate diet and living in a
healthy, stimulating environment there is little need for concern about
his development and intellectual growth. An organization that might
help define health and a stimulating environment would he a child
care center. There young parents could see films, borrow books and
consult counselors on the development of infants and young children.
They could also borrow games and toys accompanied by information
on ways in whic1-1 these could he used to help their c hildren grow. The
center would provide diagnostic services for examination of young
children to discover any problems that mit,lit exist such as hearing. or
visual difficulties. or learning disabilities of different kinds. The center
could either have the services available to «gm. the problt.ins
assist parems in coping vviih them or refer parents to other agencies
that could help.

For some very young children, there will he a need to provide day
are services because (I )the child is not in a healthy environment or

(2) the parents need the service. 1 he determination of need based won
the child's requirements could be made by the diagnostic team in the
center and the particidation would be voluntary on the part of I he

parents. In any event such service is expensive- probably in excess of
$1,300 per year for all day care and should be on a fee basis, a« ording
to the parents ability to pay.

The state could choose to operate such day (arc centers, delegate
101 agent to operate thcio. or 1 ( cnsc. cupmicc. and sukidirc

priv ately operated center s.
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PART 2. ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS FOR
THREES, FOURS AND FIVES

There is no evidence that all three-, four- and five-year-old chil-
dren will benefit from a three-hour or longer formalized group expe-
rience in a nursery school, Head Start or kindergarten. But there is
considerable evidence that all children need an intellectually stimulat-
ing environment during these years when they arc developing at a
rapid rate.

Child in the Home Programs
An effective course of action would be to provide help to patents

so that they can aid their young child in developing. This is the least
expensive way to reach the greatest number; it tends to strengthen the
family; it develops the competence of the parents; and it probably con-
tributes as much or more to the child's intellectual development as a
three-hour classroom program.

a. Classroom training of parents to work with their chil-
dren. Several programs could be developed which depend upon
limited training of parents to work with their own children. Training
can be provided through evening courses in school facilities or other
locations.

One example is a parent/child toy-lending library program
where the parents meet once a week for eight weeks. They learn
general principles about child growth and development and how to
help their children develop language ability. They see demonstrations
of how to use a game or toy or puzzle to help a child develop .t skill.
learn a concept or solve a problem. After seeing the demonstration.
the parents practice using the game and then take it home and try it
with their own children. After they finish the course, they can borrow
toys and games from the library as often as they wish. Such a program
has the advantage of no requiring a classroom and of enabling a
teacher, who normally reaches IS to 20 children a year. to reach more
than 100 parents a year. The estimated cost is about 5100 per parent.

This program could be supplemented while a mother is still in
the hospital with movies about approaches important both to the new-
born and older children in the family. Such efforts hate proven ex-
tremely effective on a limited sr ale. though there is the problem of no
follow-up and little cI. ince cf diagnosing problem situations unlc,.s the
family returns to the program subsequently for help.
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b. TV training of parents to work with children. The use
of television to reach parents and to train them to work with their
children has great potential. A creative state could develop its own
parent-oriented program building on Sesame Street, perhaps in con-
junction with the Children's Television Workshop. Or an entirely
new program based on a parent participation concept might be tried.
"The Federation of Rocky Mountain States is proposing two com-
panion bilingual programs in the Southwest, one for bilingual chil-
dren and one for their parents. Average cost per family is estimated to
be about 50 cents per year.

c. Parent training including a home visit. Either of the
above-mentioned approaches could be rendered more effective--at
relatively little additional costby adding a home visit by a qualified
professional teacher or aide who would work with both parents and
children in the home situation.

An experimental tutorial program at the University of Illinois in
Urbana demonstrates this possibility. The program focuses on chil-
dren between the ages of one and four who live in deprived areas.
Mothers conduct daily sessions at home with their children and also
attend a twohour group meeting one a week with professional staff
at a local preschool. To check on the progress of mother and child and
to help solve any problems, staff members make home visits once a
month or more often as needed.

The results of the program with the initial group of 20 mothers
have been encouraging to educational researchers, It is estimated that
the cost of duplicating the program, which is now funded as an Office
of Economic Opportunity research demonstration project, %could total
S200 to 5300 per child. This would include salaries of one trained
professional and two teacher aides for each 2(1 children; funds for
transportation to group meetings; and costs of materials.

d. Television programs for children. The development of
spec ial television programs for children offers important early educa-
tional opportunities, as Sesame Street has proven. States should not
expect Sesame Street to discharge their early childhood responsibil-
ities, it cannot by itself. But it can serve as a principle agent for
children whose parents build on it. States shc,ald encourage parents
to utilize the experience. For children without this support, i an at
least supplement other educational programs. The initial cost per
chill may be as low as $1.00. Tapes c an he bought by the slates for
reuse as desired. An evaloation of the first year of Sesame Street, con
ducted by the Educational Testing Serice, indicated that the learning
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t,f viewing children has been effectively increased but that the greatest
gains resulted when families enhanced the television experience. Thus
to some extent it has been difficult to reach children with the greacest
need.

Combined Group Education,
Television and Home Visit Program

Another technique would be to combine working with the parents
and limited classroom experience or special service. A combined ap-
proach, which provides a classroom experience in addition to a home
visit program and uses television as an instructional aid, offers
extended benefits, including parent involvement in education at home
but also social growth by giving children practi-e in sharing and work-
ing together in a group.

A model effort is being implemented by the Appalachia Educa-
tional Laboratory. A specially designed mobile classroom car driven
and staffed by a teacher and an aide, offers children a weelely group
experience. Classes are held for (5 children for two-hour sessions. A
special television program is shown for a half-hour each weekday
during the school year. Teachers' aides make weekly home visits. for
30 to 45 minutes, to work with the motcer and ch;ld. budding on the
television series and using additional materials. The home yisitors,
who range in age front IS to 63 and have at least 3 high school diploma
or the equivalent, receive three weeks of preset vice training and an
afternoon of inservice training every two weeks. It is estimated that the
program could he provided to all three-, four- and five-year-olds in the
State of %Vest Virginia at an annual cost of S235 per child. Establish-
ing standard kindergarten (lasses for the sante children would cost
S496 per child per year.

Although the Appalachian program has been aimed to set.%
hildren in rural, sparsely populated areas. it could he used success-

fully in urban and suburban areas. The use of mobile classroom
would alleviate problems of finding or constructing standard fa( 'dillies.

This approach could be made particularly effective (1111I1P2,

course for parents or the borne visit by a professional or aide. Those
children and parents needing special help because of physical and
mental handicaps could be identified and provided the ,tdrlitional
help required. For example. a (hill c ith ,t special speech pi ol l ^m
might came to a center for help thire How, week but a (him who is

handicapped nti ^ht cpr duce hours a (la% Icccking
assktantc.
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Group Programs for Threes, Fours and Fives

:k third alternative would be to provide different kinds of group
experiences for young children. The previously discussed alternatives
fur IIIITC-, 10111- and five -year -old children arc rclative'.y inexpensive
and could probably be undertaken by most states without any major
shift in priorities. But providing facilities and teachers for large num-
bers of children to receive group care becomes expensive and does
force a state to (onside' priorities.

Some programs for young children in a group situationother
than standard kindergarten and preschool -can he provided, however,
h\ building 011 programs that already exist. There is a financial
advantage to such efforts- because the start-up and facilities costs
would be reduced

a. Educational eNperience in a day care program. Day care
sers is es are needed in inc [casing numbers to sersn C families typo have
110 (i101.(C but 10 IfilVe a 111111114 1111d in someone's Cal C while they work
ur study. Day care conics in cluferent forms: day t are centers and day
care at home for four or five c hiluren. Das c. +re centers ton be pri-
duy or publicly operated 0r supported by industry. A day care

-home- provides as teachers adults who have the same c ulture and
life style as the parents and keeps the child in ;I more home-like and
less institutionalized setting. Though such homes currently has(' a
poor retort! of performance. this problem is pi inwrily a matter of
training, regulation and supervision. An experimental program in
New York (:icy has demonstrated that such a setting can offer high-
(11a1ItY day care set-site and provide employment fur some mothers.
State requirements for such homes would hate to he retired, training
provided and some realistic system of supervision established. The
homes should be related to a larger day care center which can provide
comprehensise services that are needed to make the day tare homes
work.

Unlike kindergarten, which Lists three ur four hours ,t day for
nine months, day (are lasts :111 day long every working day of the
year. This time element makes a fundamental difference to the chil-
dren and to the adults who teach and won; in day care centers. And a
day care program serge a wide age range of children -from infants
to nine- to twelse-year-old children tin an after-school program).
pros iding opportunities for younger and older children to associate
with each other an arrangement that offers mans lenefit jai icarning
opportunities.
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There are substantial and increasing federal and privatepar-
ticularly industryfunds available for day care programs. But facil-
ities are not yet adequate to the demand.

State participation in day care programs would be most effective
if it included two simultaneous efforts:

(I) encouragement of expanded federal and privately funded
programs,
by providing state matching funds for federal grants such

as those available under Title IV of the Social Security Act
and being contemplated under the Family .Assistance Pro-
gram and
offering incentives to irdustries to establish day care pro.
grams for their employees' children; and

(2) provision of state support for an educational component in an
ongoing day care program. Teachers, teachers' aides and
materials could be provided in day care centers for limited
sessions, perhaps two hours a day several times a week, with
state funding. A primary purpose of the program would be
to involve the regular day care staff in the educational pro-
gram so that they could themselves assist in the intellectual
development of the children and perhaps serve as teachers'
aides. After-hours and weekend programs could he developed
to invoke parents and then train them to supplement the
program at home. The cost of providing such an educational
component would be less than supporting a full-time educa-
tional program with a certified teaching staff. Such a c inum-
scribed approach would not, however, give the state as much
leverage in coordinating day care pogroms and regulating
the maintenance of minimum standards.

The c,,sts of including professional educators on the full-time
staff of a day are program are suggested by two nursery school cen-
ters in Santa Monica, California. These state-supported but locally
administered centers provide quality day care fat ilities with learning
activities at low cost to working mothers and other needy families.
Each school enrols 37 children and employs five teachers, a cook.
housekeeper and pailtime nurse. Both are located near junior high
schools and scree as laboratory schools for eighth and ninth graded.
interested in child development. The centers are suppoi ted by state
funds and parents' fees. supplemented in some districts by a local la
The state contributes an average of 52 cents per hour per child.
threc-fouitlis of the cost of the program. Parent Ices. which arcdetet-
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mined on a sliding scale, cover the remaining one-fourth of the cost
and average IG cents per hour per child. The cost of the program,
which averaged S1,274 per pupil annually is justified on the basis
that the availability of the centers enables many families to be self-
supporting who would otherwise have to depend on more costly forms
of public assistance.

Such an effort could be provided in day care centers supported by
federal, state, local or private funds, in child care programs run by
industry for employees' children, or even in day care homes for small
groups of children. In the latter instance, it would be necessary to
establish special training programs for the licensed operator who
would be assisted by periodic visits from a professional teacher or
teacher aide. State funds should be provider! for specially selected
equipment which would be available on a loan basis. For example. a
compact "store-under-the-bed- version of the toy library might be
very useful.

b. Support and extend head Start programs. Head Start
usually provides a three-hour program for three- and tour-year-old
children; but in districts that do not hay( kindergartens. Head Start
includes five-year-olds. As in kindergarten, the major focus is on edu-
cational programs in the classroom for 15 to 2(1 children. Head Start
provides additional health and social services for children and their
parents and encourages the parents to participate in the classroom as
paid assistants or volunteers .and to become invoked in the decision -
making process. Day car- programs can also be supported by I !cad
Start to provide educational, health, social service and parent partici-
pation components.

Head Start programs are not necessarily part of the public
hoot system. In many instances. Head Start is operated by the pub-

lic schools, 1:to in other instances it is operated 1w social vvelf..re
agencies, churches and community action Troup;.

Even when Head Stan is operated by the school district. the
project usually has a special status is not considered an integral
part of the school program. This administrative arrangement has
been beneficial to the innovational development of Head Start pro-
grams and has allowed them to experiment with the use of teacher
aides or assistants and involve more parents in the dec
pro, ess.

One of the problems. however. is that !lead star t program, often
lack the necessary administrative support structure to insure their
continuity. They have difficulties obtaining adequate physic ;)
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(:arolina to S2,800 for the same kind of program in Boston. The
average cost is about $1,050 per child per year.

It would he possible to provide similar services in conjunction
with a I lead Start program at less cost. Legislation to be proposed
in Florida in 1971, for example, would require that every three-year-
old have medical tests for diseases and problems that might he con-
sidered educational handicaps. Most parents would be expected m pay
for such examinations-, but presumably state funds would be available
if the family could not afford them.

An elaborate mechanism for the administration of Head Start
already exists at the federal, regional and local levels. If the states
were W become 111VOIVed, Cargill steps should be taken to avoid ad-
ministrative duplication and to reduce ever-rising administrative
costs. In Denver there are seven different agencies designated to
administer Head Start programs. If administration of these programs
could be consolidated, substantial savings could he effected and many
more children served. It has been estimated that. if Head Start funds
could be administered by the state in South Carolina, at least -10,000
more children could be served.

Such consolidation could be accomplished tvithout new federal
or state legislation. It would be necessary for the Office of Economic
Opportunity, which funds Ileac' Start, to designate the state depart-
ment of education Or another state agency as the administering a,ent y.
'1 he state agency would then he responsible for central administration.
Although fears have been expressed that placing responsibility at the
state level would limit Dead Start's flexibility and parental involve-
ment, an administering ageaty would he subject to the -gulations
now guiding local agencies.

Another approach used in Tacoma. 1Vashington. provides .1

«anprehensivc program for more than (00 three- to nine-year-olds
by using funds from Dead Start, Follow Through. itle I of the
Hen-lent:ifs- and Secondary Education Act, and other state and local
sources. Program components include day are centers, preschool
(lasses. kindergarten classes, first-grade classes and a primary enrich-
ment program. Program tosts average about S1,600 per child, about
$900 over the base district tost of $700 per (hill. This cost intludes
the nutritional program. the «tst for aides and staff training. d rul
transportation 4(161dr-en to the (enters,

. Subsidize p, irate programs for se/effect chihireo. The
state might pros ide aid to hildren to ;mend existing pr kate Ines( hool
and or kindergarten pH .0,1111,. If enough spates were not atailable
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at the outset, initial selection might be based on whether a child is
deter mined to be "disadvantaged," his age (beginning with one age
group); where he lives (in relation to the availability of private pro-
grams); a lottery system; or some other method.

The system could work like a voucher program. A child.s family
would be given a certain sum (higher if the family were below a cer-
tain economic level) which would be used at existing private pre-
schools and/or kindergartens. Needless to say, careful planning would
be necessary to insure that adequate space existed. A state might con-
sider establishing a loan fund for facility expansion during the early
years.

In some states, constitutional provisions may prohibit such a
scheme. And there has been widespread opposition to such a plan at
the elementary-secondary level. In early childhood education, how-
ever, the purpose would not be to set up competitors to the public
schools. It would be to provide opportunities for children unable to
take advantage of private programs when no public programs exist.

d. TV in a group situation. Sesame Street, the revolutionary
preschoolers series developed by the Children's Television Workshop.
has excited far-reaching thoughts about widespread use of the program
or similar onesfor group education for young children. The pro-
gram is not an alternative to other experiences, but a supplement that
can become an integral part of them. Such innovative programming
can be used in conjunction with and to augment a classroom effort.
yielding significant savings and high quahty, and it can be used i

groups brought together for "class- in neighborhood homes, perhaps
augmented by a "teacher" who visits each group once a week to assist
and advise the group mother.

Careful consideration should be given to building use of ,! TV
series like Sesame Street into the educational program. :\ day care.
Dead Start or even a classroom kindergarten program could mike
effective use of the medium. Programs could even be built primarily
around the seriesbringing children and teachers together for two
hours or more to view the program together and then to expand upto
it.

The producers of Sesame Street are setting up a wide vat ictv of
experimental programs which will be part of a broader experience for
children and their parents. In Detroit. malting in Fcht um,- 19-I.
25.000 four-year-old children ;ire being encouraged to %s ate h Sesame
Street daily and attend (lasses on Saturday morning This is the fiat
phase of a four-phase program. The second phase is to pi.% irle
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summer school for 25,000 children. The third phase is to provide
half-day preschool classes for 9,200 childrer, and the fourth phase
would offer a preschool program for 25,000 children. So the use of TV
is the first step in initiating a complete preschool program for four-
year-old children.

In fact, communications technology is moving so rapidly that
television as an educational medium should probably be considered to
supplement almost all early childhood programs. The National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration (NASA) is planning to launch a
communications satellite which would 1.,c. available for educational
programming and which would broadcast directly to modified home
receivers. The larger the areaparticularly if sparsely settledthe
more likely it is that satellites will be cheaper than terrestrial micro-
wave relay.

c. State-supported classroom preschools. Nlany private
organizations, some communities and some states in pilot programs
offer classroom preschool programs for three- and four-year-olds for
two or three mornings a week. Offering early group experiences and
some educational training, these programs have been very popular
with families who have come to believe that more training starting
earlier is better for their children.

In many instances, such programslittle versions of kinder-
gartensprovide important early experience. They arc, however.
higher in cost than the other alternative outlined here and du nut
usually involve parents actively in the education of their children.

In those states that do not have kindergarten. even the initiation
of classroom programs for fours and fives only would mean adding
two years to the existing I 2-year system. If sufficient classrooms and
tea( hers Were added to the existing system to accommodate these
childier. it would require an expansion of about eight percent in
facilit(zs and about 17 percent in staff and funding. These estimates
assume that two (lasses could be held in a room ca) day, but that at
least two adults would be required in each room. In those states that
haw kindergarten the addition of one car for fqeirs to the existing
13-year program would be more manageable. But it would still be a
111,1illr expansion invok ing approximately five pet(ent more in fa( il-
itics and eight percent mole in starring ;111(1 funding. Of course. the
eost, of also establishing similar programs for three: would I c pro -
portionately greater.

It is rot recommended that states establish Imolai (lassioorn
programs for all three- and four-year-olds.
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1. Insuring quality in on-going kindergarten programs.
h is assumed that a state with art established public kindergarten pro-
gram will continue to operate it. Although there is no evidence that
formal classroom kindergartens are essential for all children, quality
kindergarten programs certainly have desirable educational benefits
that justify their continued support. The key is quality.

It is particularly important that states review and revitalize
existing 1.;ndergarten programs with the following guidelines its mind:

a. Kindergarten should receive substantial state support equal to
or exceeding stale support for elementary classrooms.

b. Certification standards should be flexible with provisions for
certifying assistant teachers who have had little or no formal
college training.

c. Nlinimum standards for an instructional unit should be set.
For example, an adult-child ratio of one to ten. For 30 chit.
dren this might he one tear her and two assistants who might
mothers of children in the program.

d. special provision should be made to involve parents in the
program.

e. 'Feathers should not be required to teach two sessions of
kindergarten. If twc sessions arc necessary in the same room,
the morning and afternoon sessions should be staffed hr dif-
ferent tea( hers and assistantil.

If reasonable standards cannot be set and maintained for kihder-
garters because of limited far ilities or lost, a school district should look
at other alternatives for serving five -year -old children ;old their
parents.

if a state has not established kindergarten programs. it would be
wise to consider the entire problem of prodding for the development
and education of all young children before undertaking the expensi%e
proposition of providing fasilitics and teachers for its five-year-old
children.

Accreditation of Private Programs

Whether or not a state has a for oral stale-supported kinder L'..iften
program, it is important that the state (tC1Clop111Clho& to the
standards of pri,,,te kindergartens. 1).110(111,11h those established in
the rapidl% expanding Irani !rising effort. there slmuld be .talc sor-
sciRancc riser ph\ siral far ilitics, staff ations and minimal
1,Tot2,1.1111 standards. Of «IINC, 11(Aibillt% should bi kC1
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priorities and methods
for implementation

Whether a ma e determines to provide classroom instruction for
all five-year-olds and support alternative programs for younger chil-
dren or to offer a variety and comhination of out-of-classroom pro-
grams for all pre-first graders, the problem of how to phase in program
activities must be faced. It is assumed that even if .1 state chooses low
cost parent. child programs, limitations of resources and staff will
necessitate the establishment of initial priorities.

Concerted efforts should be made. as recommended elsewhere in
this report, to secure the passage of federal legislation which would
enable the states to coordinate federal programs in the slate, to study
thc needs and resources of the c .sire state and to enable the state to
establish comprehensiec priorities. The states must continue to stress
such a comprehensive approach. The intent should not be to delay
action on program implementation but to underline the need for more
coordination of effort.

1. ln:hird training of personnel. If a state is committed to the
«it-Rept of early childhood education but is able to predict a lack of
trained personnel for kindergarten and prekindergarten programs, it
Wright adopt as its first priority the (kvelopment of postsecondary arid
inset vit e programs for professional and other positions. Among the
actions to he under taken might be:

a program of interline grants to state colleges and link crsitic;
to entourage them to include specialised graduate programs in
their et fowls of education and undergraduate programs
in (WIN childhood Cdth .-01(151;

--a program of int ciaive grants to state junior and tominunite-
(011cgrs to proeidc tourses in early childhood edit( ttiitri;
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the deyeloprnent of programs for retrairingthrough formal
efforts in two-year and four-year institutions and through in-
service programscrcdentialed clement:1:y school teachers
wanting kindergarten positions:

the establishment of a limited number of model demonstration
centers to provide inservice training for professional and para-
professional personnel prior to the expansion of the state
program.

It should he emphasized that this alternative of focusing first on
staff development should not be undertaken without concurrent plan-
ning for the initiation of the state's early childhood program so that
positions will be open as staff are prepared to fill them and so thai
funding commitn:rnts are made to the development of a full -scale
program.

2. Early diagnosis. A state might focus first on the development
of an early diagnosis systemand personnel to administer it--which
would determine need for various alternative programs. To insure
effectiveness of the alternative approaches suggested--to a greater or
lesser degree- -early diagnosis of a child's educational needs is basic.
In many instances, the home situation with minimal professional
guidance can prepare a child to enter a formal learning situation with
adequate expectations of success. Of course, there will always he
exceptionsbecause of particular family situations, physical or psy-
chological handicaps, etc. If th special needs of such children are
diagnosed early -at the latest by age three- -and they can be directed
to special programs, they can be guaranteed a reasonable :ham c of
su«ess..1nd the state con be sated substantial future costs.

1 dea II v, a comprehenske diagnosis system would not only iden-
tify those youngsters needing substantial help, but also those who need
only minimal or no further preprimary assistance. By reduc ing the
need to provide programs across the ix)ard for all children, such diag-
nosis would limit the "'essential state involcement.

Legislation proposed in New York for an Office of Child De-
yelopment includes imi)olant provisions for development of profes-
sional personnel who would conduct early diagnosis programs. .1
bill has been introduced in the California Legislature to pros ide funds
for such early diagnosis I.".le purposes of the proposed Educational
1)c clop/nem A,CsS11)Clli t ore 11) tedlli c the in idem c of students
assgned to special education 1 ro r,ctns. cut down ehool Liitmc due
to undiagnosed. io;rectable learning disabilities and increase school
petsonners knowledge of children's needs so that they can design more
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c

satisfactory programs. The bill would provide state funds for up to 90
percent of the cost of such a program, but not to exceed S45 per stu-
dent to be assessed.

3. Model demonstration centers. The state could consider
establishing a limited number of model demonstration centers. But
the time has passed when the major requirement is to provide models.
The federal government, through the planned variation program in
Head Start and the Follow Through program, provides a number of
model demonstration centers across the county that can be studied by
individuals interested in state programs.

The same arrangement has not been provided for day care, but
the Office of Child Development and the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity funded a major effort during the summer of 1970 to pull to-
gether all the information on experimental and demonstration pro-
grams that could be used as parts of an effective day care program.
This effort will result in the publication of three or four books cover-
ing: day care for infants; day care for three-, four- and five-year-old
children; after-school day care for older children, :ind training of
day care personnel. In addition, the Office of Economic Opportunity
is planning to fund a number of demonstration centers across the
United States. These federal efforts should fill the need for model
demonstration centers.

4. Meeting the needs of the disadvantaged first. Another
approach to establishing a program would be to serve first the chil-
dren with the greatest need. This priority would focus initial efforts
on children front low-income homes, children of ethnic and minority
groups and handicapped children. Such an approach has the advan-
tage of providing a systematic way of introducing and expanding a
program step-by-step as funding. trained personnel and fat ilities
become available. It is also based upon a sound premise of starting
where the need is greatest.

But there are these limitations. The states would then be dupli-
cating or supplementing federal programs; the result might be to
encourage the federal government to either mairt,.on the torrent
effort or ridwe it. If the notion of shared responsibility is a«eptablc.
!towel er, it would follow that the federal government should he
encouraged to expand its efforts rather than to rcdute thew In

ice. there should be funding xr-,:(olatirm .end tootdinatton between

stale and federal s!tirces.
her e is a problem of making administratiye decisions as to who
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has the gre,aest need. The income-level approach. used by the federal
government, is probable the easiest, yet it i; difficult to administer
because of the vast variations in what income means even within a
state.

Income as a method of determining who will receive services also
presents other problems. A family Islay initially qualify for services
and later improve its economic position so that it no longer qualities.
In such a case, a minor advance in the family income could be un-
desirable because of a loss in services for their children. Income level,
moreover, does not necessarily correspond to need. It is probably true
that the highest percentage of children with the greatest need are
from low-income but many children from other homes are in
equal need of services.

There is also a political consideration. The working man who is
just above the poverty level is probably willing to support such a pro-
gt am if he sees that, before long, he too will benefit; but if it appears
that someone else's children are going to keep getting a "head start
and his children are not, he is likely to oppose the program strongly.

5. Suppe);t for an educational component for older chil-
dren at day care centers. The beginnings of a state program might
he developed by first subsidizing an educational component at existing
public, private and industrially established day care centers for four-
or five-year-old children. Such an effort would reach the children of
working mothers, a high proportion of whom it can he assumed would
benefit greatly from a formalized educational program; would provide
the basis for future expansion to all children; and would offer in
opportunity for inset.% ite staff training without the need to solie
facilities problems at the start.

Additional factors favoring day care as the place to stall ;ire the
great need for it, the substantial political support behind it. and the
federal funds available to contribute to its support. The state would
provide some assistance to existing centas to provide an educational
component, encourage industry by offering some assistance, and sup-
plement the efforts of the federal government to establish new centers.

One of the basic considerations should be to assist day (arc homes
to obtain a license and upgrade the quality of the service to laldren.
Most of the children who we torrently rer cis ing day cat e services are
in homes. and this n ill prohablv be ti Ile Inc ;1111(' 11111C tot 41111C I MICI'd,
g,iorl 1111111C (1.1: 1,11C Oki S 111.1f1V ,5(1%,111I3VSS to the children its
Hut day care mothers need recognition. training. technical assistant('

entouragentent.
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training and certifying
quality personnel

The central issue in the provision of adequate personnel for
early childhood development programs is not numbers. It is insuring
quality of staff training, and making it possible to utilise personnel
with a variciv of backgrounds for a ariety of tasks. It has beet esti-
mated that if every three-, four- anai e-vcar-old were in sonic form
of preprimary program. 800,00(1 additional personnel would he
required to maintain a ratio of one adult to every ten r hildren.
it is not rerommendcd that all of these children be ilassroonis. the
need for teat hers will not be tItat great.

The growing surplus of teachers and Ph.1).'s in some specific
fields has been widely noted. *Fhis faitot. !nave% erind the probability
that out-of-work elemental v ist hool it-adieus partir ularly will be mail-
able for preprimary positions should no. be considered an easy solu-
tion to the personnel problems of early childhood education, %% nth
adequate planning and a well-designed on-the-iob training program.
however, adequate numbers of people can be trained.

The key point is that teachers and administrators for cal+,
childhood education require qualifications and training different
from their counterparts working with older children. Certification
procedures and teacher training programs should react( this Ent.
For example, for the effective implcineraation of the program alterna-
tives outlined in this report, ti ncw tope of professional early child-
hood cdut;itor will be requires'. licrause emphasis should be on the
full development of %ei v young children in .1 varictv of en.sironments
but panic ularly in the home and with the family. the early ihildhood
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specialist must be able to muster and coordinate all the resources
needed to foster full human effectiveness, wherever they may be
located. At their best, such specialists will be sufficiently free from
direct administrative tics to be able to help parents and children get
better services from all existing agencies, to arrange for services not
yet provided arid to assist policy-makers in strengthening legislation
and administrative structures. In many cases, they will be expected to
perform difficult diagnostic functions to determine which youngsters
may need more intensive attention before first grade.

In addition, many other staff positions will require training.
Extensive provisions should be made to train teacher assistants to
assist in and often take responsibility for the teaching-learning process.
As I lead Start programs have demonstrated, mothers and others from
the community can with special on-the-job trainingbut without
formal degrees and meeting present certification standardsfill
significant staff roles for early childhood programs. Head Start has
already opened the way for the use of aides and assistants in many
public. schools. Federal Follow Through programs for low-income
children in kindergarten through third grade make extensive use of
them.

The Hartford, Connecticut, pu'iu school system has an early
childhood program vhich includes a particularly strong training effort
for teachers and aides. Every teacher is i.issis'cd by who must
have a high school diploma or the equivalent and is paid approxi-
mately $4,000 a Year fur fulitime classroom assistance. All teachers
and aides are required to ttend a three-week training session. The
budget includes funds to pay substitutes for teachers attending the
session during the year and aides receive their ret,ular salaries. For
summer training, teachers receive the amount a substitute teacher
would cost for the and aides get 573 a week.

The requirements fur a teacher in a day care center might be
comparable to that of a Head Start teacher, but standards and training
would also be neCCSS;11.1. for individuals who operate day care homes
for four or five children. Prohably sonic prior training should be re-
quired on sech tupics as health and safety standards and nutrition.
Introductory instruction %vould also he necessary on simple concepts
of child groi. th and development. Beyond that, a good system of c on-
Aructive supervision and on-the-jolt training could develop competent
individuals to operate such programs.

Seatile's Neighborhood House Child Care Services program
ollers an interesting career ladder approach for day (re personnel.
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There arc four level,: The first, or entry level, is for trainees who
observe and increasingly assume responsibility for working %ith other
staff, parents and children. Trainees arc expected to attend classes at
a local community college when fends are available. Level two staff
arc intern teachers ;,nd expected to work independently. Level three
staff are assistant teachers who may have up w three years of experi-
ence and 42 college credits. The position of head teacher, level four,
requires a minimum of two years experic.-.ce and 45 credits reward an
;issociate of arts degrece. The career ladder for day care home Iltothcrs
is similar with three levels. A mother with little or no background can
move through all three levels in three to five years and should have
accumulated 45 credit hours, which entitle her to an early childhood
education certificate or a certificate related to the field of social work.

Possible State Action

A state plan for training and certification should satisfy. the fol-
loyving conditions,

I. It skulkd provide for the training and certification of a variety
of different pm itions.

2. It should provide for career development so that a person can
enter as an assistant teacher and ;1(iyance as he receives train-
ing and experience.

3. It should provide ;t variety of ways to receive training. at

colleges and universities, on-the-job, and independent study.

4. It should provide a basis for awarding ;1 certificate that is not
solely based on ;I specified number of college (Fedi*, hour. that
are tied to a spe died number of hours of study. For example,
a person snould be able to demonstrate some competence in
the classroom and recent' credit vithout taking ;1 course.

5. It should provide a wary for increased compeieni v to he reilc(1-
ed in ilur('ay,ed compensation.

In attempting to meet its imrsonncl needs for early. childhood
cloy, 'Jac f)rograins, starter should hike 811112t J11" di) 111 the following
steps:

1. Establish credentials in early childhood cducatioli or
least provide for a .ctrong specialization in early childhood

education within the prel)aration of au elenteutary certificate
-with the recognition that an elle( tie early childhood cduc;i1or must

be able to encourage :1 child's deyelopment wiihin his total environ-
ment.
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2. Establish the same salary schedules. fringe benefits and
tenure rights for early childhood teacher.; as for all other
teachers. in ;Ln effort to encourage indi iduals to enter the
Relit and to nuke preprimary edia.itioll ;In iutettral part of the state's
elemental y system. Elexihilit-s. should he of prime concern so char
women with other responsihilities might he Able to he certified with-
out rigid residency ;ind rim( requirements in lonwallized training.

7. E:ticottrage the develol)iiient of postsecondary arty in-
service programs for professional and other positions. through
a variety of actions, indialing.

p:aao.am of incentie grants to state colleges .inct uniurrsities
to encourage them to include specialirecl graduate pricg2;uns in
their schools of education and undei graduate B..\. programs in

42(111L,IttEEll:

prol.,y;1111 Of tilt CIIIEe grants In sine iltEEEEEr and corinnup..1%
colleges to prat 'ult.' courses in emir childhood cdw tun',

the de\ clopment or programs for rule fining- through formal
elloits two -N1.-,Er and t%Er institutions .111E1 Ill14)lie,11 iit-
,erticc Itrogtarns iiudenti;ticd clenientar v sthool its hers
wanting kindergarten positions;

-the esrildishment of ;I limited number of model demi ristration
centers to prokide inscr ice Ii :lining for professional ;old para-
professional personnel prior to the expansion of the state pro-
gram.

4. 1)evt lop in.ogroais particularly suited to training teach-
ig aides, j)areids, siblings and oilier young pr q)le to assist
with the wide rouge of pwgrain alternatives. Irimpliasi mi.tlit be
placed. for example. on cre;itie tt.iining for high school students
through cooperation vith coin ses on human growth and do elopment
and pail-time employment programs. Although many sc hool distric ts
include some such ti.iining in home et cniornits (lasses. it appears that
ri different orientation vouirl he inure cites Incv ;ind would attract both
boys and girls interested in WorKing Vitil the sere VEAllat. SLR)) a pro-
gram would nave the benefits of preparing prosputie parents. en-
honr,iging more dedluated insliiduals to cute: eat Iv childhood careers
,incl spilling user to younger brothers and sisters ;it hmne.

Special training programs for parents arc pal titularly appro-
pt for sonic of the parent child appro.!, lies MI1'0( tink4 grate E! E.,

attention at toss the (0111111N'. [Npel Ecru(' indicates. for (xample. that
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one teacher or someone who had been a successful teacher in a kinder-
garten or fiend Start classroom could in one year educate 209 adults
in how to use a toy library with their own children. Either one could
operate the program after a week of special training and some assist-
ance during the first and perhaps second course sequence.

5. Organize and train volunteers as teachers' assistants.
The National Program for Voluntary Action offers an import ant
vehicle which might be utilized at the state toel to provide focuscrl
volunteer service for early childhood efforts. The program consists
two parts: a Cabinet Committee on Voluntary Action created by Presi-
dent Nixon in 1969 and an Office of Voluntary :Action in the govern-
ment sector; and a National Center for Voluntary Action tNCVA)
which is a privately funded, nonpolitical. nonprofit corporation. The
two parts collaborate closely to assist in the setting up of volunteer.
progiams. Several states, including New York, Illinois and Washing-
ton, have already set up volunteer bureaus. Such bureausparticu-
larly if assisted by state funds for special training needsmight pro-
vide an importrint source of trained assistants.
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providing adequate
physical facilities

,NII state efforts to develop facilities and regulate their standards
must be accompitied by three caveats: There must be a basic recogni-
tion of the need for flexibility in creative design; there must be a real-
ization that a variety of different kinds of facilities will require a more
flexible set of standards; and there should be adequate provision for
state aid for construction of different kinds of facilities when funds
are needed. As the establishment of formal classroom presc hoofs and
kindergartens are not a primary recommendation of this task force, it
should be noted that many of the alternatives discussed in this report
would require no. or only minimal, classroom space.

Nevertheless, it is assumed that under any alternative, at least
some space for groups of children needing special attentionthe men-
tally and physically handicapped- -will he desirable. the irst and
most obvious step to take would be a careful assessment of existing
facilities. The decline of the elementary school population will ntean
that some public school districts may have empty classrooms that can
be utilized for kindergarten and preschool children. Growing interest
in rescheduling the school calendar so that some students would attend
regular sessions during the summer and vacation at other ;noes of the
year suggests that more districts will adopt extended school year pro-
grams, thus releasing space for early childhood education. It has been
pointed out, for example, that a year-round program i3 North Caro
ling would pro% idc adequate space for kindergartens statewide without
laying a single brick.
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Ways to Provide Adequate Facilities

Unless sonic minimal standards are established, formal class-
room programs probably should not be undertaken. Too often the
standards that are set and enforced have nothing to do NV1C11 education.
They are usually justified as health and safety standards but often the
rigid enforcement of rules has 110 relationship to health or safety. Ob-
viously, the health and safety of children must be prote«ed, but ;I

review of the applications of specific rules is certainly in order. Educa-
tional standards should also be established that go beyond statements
of minimal space per child. For example, some regard for equipment
and materials is essential.

If it is necessary and in many communities it will be necessary to
provide additional facilities for groups of young children, provision
should be made to allow for a variety of solutions to the problem.

The development of prefabricated structui es that can he located
on school grounds and that meet current standards offers an important
method of meeting space needs at lower cost than new construction of
traditional school buildings For example, the Educational Facilities
Laboratories (EFL) has designed and constructed with !nodular units
an Early Learning (:enter in Stamford, Connecticut. The 4,DDD-
square-foot, one-story school house, for children between two ;Ind
eight, costs only 514 a square foot exclusive of site preparation.

If a state determines that its needs for additional facilities for
early childhood programs will be substantial, it [night examine care-
fully and consider revision of existing legislation and regulations relat-
ed to classroom space. Problems presented in sonic states by 1:11Cle;tr
or seemingly unrealistic fire. safety, and building codes have made it
extremely costly to develop needed new facilities for expanded day
care and child doodopment services. The success of I lead Start pro-
grams in nonschool space suggests that-----with full recognition of di:
(Implications involved -the time has come for code revision.

Office of Child Development is now conducting a study
of licensing processes for state ;mil local day. care in each of the 5D
states. It is anticipated that the study will pros ide information to
assess the level at which adequa,e prot«tion of children can he assured
while maintaining reasonable standards, and will ( ulminate --by the
end of 1971 -in a suggested licensing code. Obviously. such t rorle
could h.,ye important implications for current state practices with
regard to both day are and pieprini u y education.
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funding state early childhood
programs

Effective early childhood education will cost money. .Mthough
some of the alternatives outlined in this report are lower in Yost than
full-scale classroom programs. tiny movement by the states into this
field will demand the reallocation of current funds or an increase in
the total educational budget. Hard decisions about funding priorities
must he made. And there will be opposition. In sonic states there is
already eidence that elementary and secondary teachers and groups
with other program concerns furring loss of funds for their interests

will fight extension of early childhood programs.
There .11'e conflicting approaches espoused icy experts in the field.

On the one hand, for example. the National Educational Finance Proj-
ect, directed by Dr. R. ,Johns of the Uniersit of Florida. argue;
that the states hint' the fiscal capacity to proide full support for
statewide kindergarten and prckindrrgartert programs. 'rhe first Step,
according to the Project. must be to restructure their financial bane
and to allocate the increased revenue to the schools. On the other
hand. a prHaininat y assumption of Li spe(ial study being ((unlit( ted in

Nioss,i(1,,,setts is ow r compulsory stAtefir,,m,ed early cirildhoud
education program requiring it major redistribution of eduction I e-
sotlri es is neither necessary nor feasible. I Ire study .intic ipares that
the hulk ref Financing fur early childhood education in the foreseeable
future will continue to wine limit privtie sources. Tire study. being
dell(' I IV I LI Zillk Program in Clinical Psychology and Public Pray-

e, has been funded be the Massa( husetts .1(i isor v (:ountil on Edu-
ction to assist in the effective implementation of kindergarten pro-
grams in Ali NLIsSal husrtts sr }WI diqrli ts, as will he requited by
l973.
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It is our contention, however, that to implement programs in the
near future a state will have to work within its present tax base and
that, to launch an effective program of any kind, there must be clear
and substa.itial commitment to state funding of the effort. Important
initiatives can be promoted with small state grants and incentive pro-
grams, and these must be considered in the early stages. A full-fledged
statewide program, however, will thrive only with the certainty and
support provided by consistent state aid. Our approach, suggesting
various program patterns of ranging costs, is intended to fit varying
state needs and capabilities.

Current State Efforts and Costs
Thirty-eight states provide some form of state aid to kindergar-

ten; of those 28 allocate the aid through the state foundation program.
Per pupil expenditure in 1969-70 ranged from $17 in Nebraska to
$ -100 in lotv. and $900 for North Carolina's pilot program. Six states
(California, Connecticut, Iowa, New Jersey, Virginia and Washing-
ton) provide some form of support for prekindergarten programs.

There are new directions under considerala.o ,a the state level.
New York Commissioner of Education Nyquist has recommmended
that the state include kindergarten and prekindergarten education in
the state foundation program, and the New York State Board of Re-
gents has proposed that state prekindergarten programs be available
to ;d1 four-year-olds by 1971. Maryland's Governor Marvin Mandel
has backd a plan to accommodate all the slate's three- and four-
year-olds in preschool centers by 1980. An initial $2 million is being
requested from the Maryland Legislature this year for a coordinated
pilot program in seven centers. In Florida, the 1971 legislature will
consider a proposal to provide early childhood compensatory educa-
tion for children between the ages of three and eight through special
annual grants to school districts.

For state by state information on early childhood
funding and personnel programs, see Appendix C.

The variation in what the states are currently spending per child
in public schools and in the costs of the variety of possible approaches
to early childhood education is so great that any single cost estimate
would be misleading. However, if a state expects to provide three
hours of education in it classroom each dav of a school year for a pre-
school child, a reasonable estim.ite of operating costs would be one
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and one-half times the average cost for an elementary school child.
This estimate assumes that the pupil-teacher ratio probably should not
exceed ten to one but that only one out of two teachers rvould be a
professional. The second person could be a trained assistant. Further,
this estimate would include only classroom instruction. Any additional
services, such as health, home coordinators or psychological services
would entail additional costs. Since there are a variety of less expensive
alternatives, however, a reasonable guess at the minimal cost to the
state would be one half of this figure or about three-fourths of the cost
of each elementary school pupil.

The cost of such a program must be viewed in context, however,
because the expenditures of money on early childhood education L.111

and probably will reduce other later costs in the educational system
and elsewhere. Good education at a young age is always less ..ostly
and better for the child than remedial education later. An early child-
hood program can also provide employment for a number of people
who otherwise would be forced to accept welfare.

The key fa( or in cost consideration, however, is the possibility
of alternative approaches which would 1,e substantially less expensive
than the provision of classroom programs for all youngsters. The fol-
lowing examples illustrate tbe kinds of programs a state could under-
take with an indication of cost per 1,000 children. They should prove
helpful in a state's initial examination of the cost implications of com-
bining various program alternatives. They arc, however, very general
estimates intended only to provide rougn cost outlines.

I. Maintain children's education centers for parents of all
children below the age of four. These centers would include diag-
nostic services to assess the development of the child and to provide
special assistance for parents whose children have special problems.
These centers could probably operate for a cost of about 525 prr (bind
or about $2:-..,000 per 1,000 children from 0 to 4. This cost doors not
include the substantial capital expenditure need to start up suo h
a program.

2. Provide for supervising and assisting day care centers
for children below the age of four v,hosc parents need such
services. a reasonable estimate of actual most is from S1,200 to 5 1,8110
per child in mast areas, or an average of about SI .500,

;Across the motion about one-third of the mothers of children
coinger than six are working At least one-half of [hese ebothcrs, or

17 percent of families, would need some assistance to ilto.tol ,Hcomate
day care service. So, about 170 of cyery 1,000 parent.
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some assistance. Nlany families are now spending S15 to 520 a week
or S1,000 a }ear on non-licensed day care or balwsitting, and with
some supplementary assistance could afford adequate day care. If the
state provided such assistance on a sliding scale ranging from 5200 to
5500, the average support would be S350 per child. This support
might go to the 10 use at Sonic private licensed center or as
matching funds to a federally-supported program or to an industrially-
supported program. The total state expenditure to offer adequate day
care for the 17 percent of families needing extra assistance would he
559.500 per I ,On'i children.

3. These two recommendations might be cc, nbined. Then
the cost of providing demonstration parent education diagnostic cen-
ters for all children younger than tour and mfilitionaliv assisting 17
!lucent of these families to obtain adequate day care would be ;thou!
585,000 per 1,000 children or clod(' to 51(10 per child. With such an
expenditure, the state would he providing services for 100 percent of
the parents of children under four and supplementary day care assist-
mac' for those !cast likely to be able to obtain it on their own.

1 Provide a parent/ child program like the toy library
for .71 (earl 70 percent of parents of four-year-old children. If a
state does not have a kindergarten program, this would include five-
year-olds. The cost of this program should nut exceed 5100 per child
or 5711,0011 per 1.000 children.

3. Suppori and expand Head Sian, type programs. ssum-
ing that these program, are serving the children with the greatest need,
the state would give them mavimum support. ..1ssurne furthermore
that 20 prcent of the state population qualifies for Head Start on the
basis of 1110,111t' level. But of this number. one half will need fu'l day
care services instead of a Head Start program. So It) percent of four-
and five-year-nick would he best served by a !lead Start program. The
111e1 age cost of a !lead Start program is Si ,000 per child. If 1h. state
contributed 5500 per child for 100 children, the cost yVOutld be 50,000
per I MOO children.

6. Stippovi and expard day core service for four- ondfive-
year-olds. File same logic applies to day ccire for fours and fives as
for children under four disc ussed in recommendation two ;Illove. Sty -
ent-en percent o families (170 of cyci v I MOO) would benefit from sup-
plemental-, assistance averaging 535(1 pci child tone child of this age
group per family). for a cost of 559,500 per 1,000 children.

7. Provide minimal n.s.sistance so that children can anend
private nursery schools and kindergartens, particularly if no
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public programs exist. In many instances this will be for the con-
venience of the parents, and they should receive only the minimal sup-
port which would otherwise have keen provided for a parent child
program under recommendation four above. In other instances, how-
ccr, a half-day nursery program may he indicated for the physical
Or mental health of parent or child. and st;ne support could he as
high as S5(11) per child. Perhaps three percent of four- and five-year-
olds 130 of every 1(0) would take .ulvantage of this aspect of a shit .!
program. the average per child expenditure might be 5300, Or S9,1100
for even. UM) youngsters.

S. Recommendmions four, five, six and seven might be
combined. In such a comprehensive state program. the total cost .11"
cacti 1,11(l0 children of the four, and five-year-old age group would be:

(1) support of ;1 parent. child program for 7(.) . of
age group S11,())()))(111

(7)) Support lien! Start for rA of ;o4t- group
(6) Support day care for 17 '';. of age group 60,001)
(7) Support for nurser: programs 3T, of age group 9,000

.1 he total approaches $190,01111 per 1.001) children or almost 5201)
per child for four- and five-year-olds.

This discussion of costs is (cased upon the ;osumptions that the
federal government is going tr continue to fund I and initiate
the funding of day care programs for low-income groups and that the
combination of the two programs will serve all low-income families
that qualify. The discussion also highlights the need for a careful
study of a state's needs and resource s. The estimates of cost are based
upon national statistics, and in some instances they are open to ques-
tion. hiectusc the use of health and welfare fu,J1s, educarional funds,
; nd federal grants of Various kinds would be anticipated. any estimate
of the need for additional money would have to I;c c;trefullv examined.

It ifpiwats, however, that ;1 state could insure sonic kind of pro-
gram; on all of the thildren under the age of six arid upgrade the serv-
ices for all m for an expenditure of $1111) to 5.200 per child.

Principles and Techniques
lite fundamental point is that the carious stales must de\ clop

sound prim iples of finam ing for their early t hildhoon tabu-a:iron pro-
grams. Basic elements of a sound financing elicit lilt lurk: (I) pros

to insure that earlv c hildhoo.1 education is heated an integral
par t of the state's In mill ediaation inograni: (2) it that early
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childhood education mill r c he subject to the inconsistencies of cate-
gorical aid but will benefit ;root it steady flow of state funds; and (31

ovision..; which make it possible to prom hie lunds (in an equalitation
basis so that paiii«11(.rly needy districts can enjoy quality programs.

VVrithin this framework states should (ains1ricr some or .111 ni the
following techniques'.

I. 1,1c/risimr of earl.). chil(11100(1 1)rograni5 in the state
founilation formula, if the fotin(lation f)rogram ven to
be an effective method of distributing state aid. .mali an ap-
proach would relied the thi cc print iples noted above and utili/e
established funding pattern. Of «liaise if .1 state !Lis; no foundation
program or that program has had 0111. t limited impact. this approa(
would not lx' rc,onimended. If a slat,: adopts administrative struc-
ture for car lc childhood education that outside of the stax depar 1-
mem of erloutii1)11. this approach :night ((implicate comolir.ation el

for Is.

2. Establishment of a special early childhaml f'ducarion
flind within the ,state's education budget, if there 1.5 not an
effective foundatiim program and rtu immerliate plaits for
establishing one. AliImuu,11 the almost random proliferal,Mi, nl ,pc_
dal hinds (in 1967 thCI(' WCIT it least I l I fund< making lip the' sr briod
linarice programs of the 311 states) sdggests confusion and een I onu
diction of Itgisl time intent, the initiation of a special cult childhood
ed11( ation fund remind pr In ill(' 1111,1/1(111U, 01 the
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program. :Special pt ()visions should he made For (Equalization and cvcry
(Effort made to assure snow contitcuity in funding lc% cls Horn year to
ycar.

3. Establishment of a special state fund to include all
eYpendititres for early c Wild /rood programs (including educa-
tion, !wank nutrition, day care, elc.). Moneys from such a gen-
cral fund %could he allocated to one term I Stale 'LlgelltV ,(11111111Ste:1114.;

all ^arts (11111111.00(1 programs, if that .dtcrnirtivc for slat(' administra-
tivc structure were .cdoutcd. Such an .i-,)prcrich would clfccti%cly. (En-
courage consolidation and coordination of tlic ,..trictv of existing state
programs for %cry young cltihlrcn. tieing different from tic traditional
approach by which funds arc allocated by citcgory to specialized agen-
cies leduution, health. welfare, etc.). such a funding parietal would not
be .idvisablc if curly childhood programs were to he adriiinVcered hs
the state departmt r.r of education or other existing gent it's.

1. Provision for construction funds for early childhood
facilities. II cons( -uction funds for elcrncntarv- sccond,us needs arc

eady oiled hs the state, such funding pro% isions should he
extrEnclid to include curly childhood lacihties. If ( oust! La tion funds art
not luny prodded, a special early childhood education construcii0!1
program should he initiated.

5. Provision to ensure maximum use of federal matching
funils and adoption of the principle by the state agency adrrtirt-
istering early childhood programs that priority will be given
to plans using matching funds or joint federal or other public

private funding. Ir. California, for example, the if gislaturc in
1965 established the .Slate Prcschool Educational Program by amend -
ing the Vellar c and Ins' itutions Cock to declare that "preschool pro-
grams Yvith a strong (Educational col/rpm-1cm . . «nrstitute an essential
component of public social scrvices." The legislature instructed the
Star( 1)epat tment of Soda! NVidfare to contract with the Stute 13cpart-
nicrit of Education to provide lectern, wellarc funding to a statuvidc
syston of pre's( [tool programs. The rrogranis ore for toter- to five-
vcar-olds from hos- income families and operate under standards
adopted Icy thc EEE'.'.itc Hoard of Education. Scvcrit fist pe; cent of Arco
grant costs conic through Tr tic IV of the Social Security ;Act and 2;
peri cm through st.ttc bude;u1;,1 y ;Ippropi iatit,n. Nit part ot lees or Inca]
funds arc IP:H.111C ;icrak.r,c lost lin' hild is $1,(119.

In CIPInnt(10, it has 1/Cen proposed than ;i statcwidc system of pt C-
SI 11001 I1grants for three- and four - prat -adds. funded it about 51,111111
per child, (mild he initiatcd if rlic Slate 1)cpai !mum of Education werc
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to cot tract with the S,ate 1 kpartment of Social Services. Federal
mat( hing Ironer from "l'itle IV of the Social Security Act could be
obtained on a 3 -I matching basis. If i.e state oroaded only .53110,1011,
the federal kind: would total S9011,100 and the beginning package
would be S1.2 trillion. This could thLit te supplemented by local
funds. so that the proportionate funding would be rt) percent federal.
23 percent state and 23 percent local.

Such efforts are ;ilso important in (hat they provide, thrnrgh state
initiative: for in educational coaiponent what might tither-wise be
custodial day care p;-tygruns.

lotion proposed in 1971 in Fl rrida for an "Early Childhccd
Clompcnotory Education Prrigrar would plan ide lands for :inch
local school kraals could apply to set up special programs rt. dis
;id% ontaged chiitlren. The proposal includes two important [coital es:
(I) it would require that all applications "demonstrate that the Hiool
board has fully utilized :di Oiler :Ind the assistance
of all volunteer ;rid off( red by individuals ;tint public and privaw ;Ir-
gani/ittions . and kr effettively coordinated the same and, (2) it
would give pr iority 'to plans which will allow for watching funds or
for joint funding from the federal government or other public and
prO.;tte snortCS,

6. Development of a program of incentive grants to state
colleges, univer.; junior and community colleges for offer-
ing graduate, undergraduate and associate (le,gree specializa-
tions in early childhood education.

7. ,.1doption of tin, principle that salaries for !arty child-
hood leachers should be equal to those of elementary school
teachers and provisions established to provide whatever state
support may be provided for elementary teachers' salaries to
early childhood teat! era.

S. Provision of larent education as an integral part of the
slate early childhood atvl/or adult education programs. Funds
stir parent training might he .n hided in alternatives one, Iwo or three
outlined above. It would also be possible to provide funds through the
state ;n11111 education pi tigroni. In California, for exampk. (he Educa-
tion Code author tics pr .PglaInS of adult Cdllta1111/11}111)1101 n hill obser-
(odor) (losses. parent Fursery and child de% elopinent classes. For the
purposes of stale support. the parents of rhildren :Ire rfeadal adult
edtttation SIIIdCIIIS and generate average doily attendonce for reim-
bursement. State hinds ore pros idcd ,I1 a rate of Sll.li per patient hiller
of instruction.
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implementation

in th.. fare of the scvcral Ate' nativ;:s outlined in this report, the
"I>v"":s yticstiun 's .1"1 eNt'' \\ hat steps ShU"111 St"1U desist it) in-
sure toteaderation of the key issues in cark; childhood development.
to establish priorities ;Ind to initiate pt ()grams'

The first pri,)rity must be to examine 'he alequacy of the state's
cniTent Carly childhood programs, i;: light of the directions r-id con-
siderationi suggested in this report. at a prominent level of govern-
ment. Public attention and politica! influence must he c!cvoteci to
early childhood p:dg:;mns if they arc to reflect the needs of the star,'
and t ;Tecate eller lively.

As pointed out elsewhere in this roport, a fundamental difficulty
in maximiiing the impact of existing efforts andof course in assur-
ing future edcctivencss is the duplication and competition caused by
uncoordinated funding sources. The primary concern which will affect
all [wog' ams--regarclle,ss of %vhich alternative approaches are selected

Ls the cflecLiveness of the administrative agency in bringing about
cooperative and (11111/ACIIICIltary prOgraMS and funding. If the state's
examination of the implications of this report is initiated at the highest
level of ;government, the ultimate chances of success will be that couch
greater.

There are socral possible first steps. The governor might call
a conference on early childhood development to examine the implit a-
lions of this report. Or he might ask an existing state agency (the
state department of education or social services or health) to spon-
sor such a study of the state's nerds. Ile might also recommend to the
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legislature that public bearings he held on the issue and that the legis-
lative council be asked to report to the legislature on the implications
of the various alternatives here outlined. Or all of these actions might
be ot.dert.tken simultaneously.

Whatever technique is adopted to focus public ;mention on early
childhood development, provisions should be made to collect the infor-
mation on which decisions will have to be based. Each state should
have at least the following data:

(I) The number youngstersby agecurrently in day care,
preschool, kirld,2rgarten or other preprimary programs and
the number not being served at all. Five-year projections
should also be made.

(2) An ?stilt:ate of the number of families now desiring day care
but not being served and the number in five years.

(3) An estimate or the number of childrenby agewith special
needsf hysical, mental or emotional handicaps and the
number now being served

(4) The availability of early childhood personnel.
(5) Estimates of funds available for all types of early childhood

programs from all sourceslocal, state and federal.
(6) Facilities available if needed and eligible under current state

codes.

(7) Survey of all existing programs--whatever the funding
sourceby current administrative agency with a rough
evaluation of the administrative effectiveness of those agen-
cies.

Using such information, the educational and political leaders of
the stateunder the guidance of the governor and the state legisla-
tureshould be better able to asses, the implications of the various
alternative approaches for the state's particular 'Kees.

.\ major purpos of the governor's conference and/of legislative
action should bet identify' an interagency committee to be responsible
far following up on the steps necessary to develop and 'mplment a
state program. Such a coni.aitteccomprising a: least representatives
of the state departments of education, health and social services, the
governor's office, the legislative education committee the Head
Start program and parentsshould be responsible for drafting an
implementation plan including a specific' timetable. the gathering of
additional data which may be necessary and identifying any legislation
determined to be needed.
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The key decision, of course, will be the structure to be adopted
for the administration of early childhood development programs. The
conflicts and vested inicrcsts in this field arc already well established,
and strong gubernatorial and legislatie leadership will he requited
on this issue. '['he alterna!ive program and funding approaches will be
largely determined by this decision. It is probable that once the
machinery for administering a stat. drogr;ini is agreed upon c.nd legis-
lation, if necessary. en; (led, that agency will assume rurther responsi-
bility for program rleyclopment.

The Education (::,aindssion of the States stands ready to assist
the states in at least the fallowing ways: (a) development of model
legislation in key areas: (')) the identification of consultants to assist
with legislative and administrative matters and program development;
(c) the provision of consultfnus lOr selected problems on a limited
basis; arid (d) the continued provision of research information on best
pt acticcs in early childhood education across the country.
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appendix a:
educational programs and

goals for children

here are ini>.cd opinions on how to start the educational process that
will contribute to the development of voimg adults who can solve a sariety
of problems and are willing to try on solve them.

Some educators and psy,.h.dogist-., who generally follow the psya hologic
concepts of B. F. Skint er of Hat ersity ,hat the hest ap-
procch is to state objecti, es in sets explicit terns. Such as:

he child can:011m to ten.
(hiki can oscine Mite colors.

The child can Paine four shars.
The child can demonstrate an understands iv of user, order. 1m, cm,.
beside, etc.
The child car, add tr,d subtract (ambinations of numbers up to tee..
The objectives !nay all he very academic :elated to language and math-

ern.,:ics or they might coven a wider range of ;it tkities but the crucial de-
rm'in is that thee are explicit and stated in behavioral terms.

( }nee the objectives have been stated those cducatc,'s and psychologists
believe that the program should Inc s,xtematically designed to tectimplish
those objectives. One suck program stresses language and mathematics. The
core of the drogram is three small group sessions where teachers pre,en.
t ;irefully designed lessons to teach specific objectives. This program does
not stress he need to help children maintain or de% clop a healthy self -con
septa The developers 'eel this will follow from a feeling of acconyliliments
the ( hill has from a( aternic achies emcnt.

Another kind of program that is Ina It an nod a carefully defined set c

ohjeAives--but using different teachimi, methodsis illusuated by the token
r ei Mort cinc.n programs.

The idea is that children learn hest when thus receive tangible rewords.
But no sing' -ewarti, such as a gr, de, is valued c v all of the t hildren. There-
fop:. in system, when a child auomplishrs a learning task or behaves in
some desired way, he recesses a token that can later he exchanged for some-
thing ft. child values sonic raoritc actisity or food, or even an extra play
period.

A similar approach uses a menu of re;nforters, that is. after a child has
completed a desired task he can point to the particular. reward that he wants
in a way that is similar to selecting food from a menu.

Another g. dui-, of educators who are developing model pogroms believe
that the use of specific °Het tives is a useful devire but is too limited. 'they
stress ianguage descloimient. concept formation. and problem soh Mg but
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are not as concerned about the specific content that is covered. Within limits,
what the child learns, i.e., to count, to work a puzzle, to paint, to play a
game, to say the ,i\BC:ls, or to name animal; is not so significant as the process
that is involved. hey want to help children learn how to learn so they stress
problem solving or discovery learning. They also believe that considerable
attention should be given to helping children either maintain or develop a
healthy self-concept as it relates to learning and school. They reason that
the schools not only have not done enough to develop healthy self-concepts
but have actually been harmful by teaching some children that they are infe-
rior because of their background or because they do not do well in school.
Therefore, these educators stress individual learning aad allow the child
to set his own pace. They avoid using rewards and punishments such as
grades or tokens and stress the use of self-rewarding activitie,thirgs chil-
dren enjoy doing for their own sake.

This group of educators are more inclined to follow the theories of Piaget
and Bruner than Skinner. The third general group is even more oriented
toward the child growth and development theories. These program developers
recognize the need for cognitive or intellectual development but they place
n greater ,tress on such things as socialization. physical development and
creotivity. They also stress the processlearning how to learn rather than
the content. They typically do not define their objectives in explicit behavioral
terms because they do not believe that such objectives are appropriate.

These three general positions on objectives and approaches usually apply
to classroom activities f sr three or four hours a day but they also can be ap-
plied to other approaches that do not involve the child in a formal classroom
activity; for example, programs for parents who in turn teach their children
at home, or home visitation programs, c. oobile classrooms, or educational
television, or a combination of these. In each instance the approach has a
bearing on the objectives and methods but the three general positions remain
the same.

It should be obvious that with this variation in the thinking of the lead-
ing educators and psychologists who are involved in developing model pro-
grams* that no single set of specific objectives would satisfy' the "experts'.
but in many instances these differences al.(' matters of approach and stress.

I. They all teccignize the importance of early intenectual development.
2. They all recognise that intellectual cievelopment is only a part of

early childhood education.
3. They all recognize the importance of individualizing the program to

respond to the ability and needs of individual children.
Regardless of the specific objectives or the particular approach most of

the authorities would agree that early childhood education programs should
help young children develop:

I. the senses and perceptual acuity,

more domIrri S(T, A1,1, ,end tclIncr.
/.:,/,to,,,d, Ildrumrt HI'MC h. Ini . Nov York, 19 -0
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2. linguistic competence: ;.e,, giarnmatical capacity, vocabulary, articu-
lation, and extensive use of expressed language,

3. concept formation ability, i.e. understand relation concepts like over,
under, between, beside. and categories in classified systems like fruit,
vegetables, and food,

4. the ability to note discr,pmi, ies,
the ability to anticipate consequences.

6. the ability to deal with abstractions, i.e.. numbers, letters, an rules,
7. the ability to take the point of view of someone else,
8. the ability to make interesting associations,
9, the ability to plan and carry out multi-stepped activities,

10. the ability to use resource; effectively.
11. the ability to attend to a task. and still be aware of other activities,

and,
12. the ability to solve a variety of problems, i.e one's personal problems

and problems involving other people.
All of the objectives mentioned above are cognitive nr intellectual objec-

tives. In addition to these most of the authorities agree that it is important
to help young children develop social skills and a healthy self-concept. Some
of the social objectives would be to develop the child's ability to:

1. get and maintain the attention of vaults in socially-acceptable wat,'s,
2. use adults as resources,
3. express both affection and hostility to adults,
4. lead and to follow peers,
5. express both affection and hostility to peers, and
6. compete vvith pers.
Some of these social objectives are closely related to how the child sees

himself. So in some instances there is not a clettr distinction between develop-
ing social skills and a healthy self-concept. Some of the objectives in helping
children maintain or develop a healthy self - concept would be to:

I. make better estimates of their ability to perform a given task;
2. make realistic statements about themselves and their racial, cultural.

or ethnic group. Statements will be both positive and negative, but
more positive than negative;

3 be more vs Ping to take reasonable risks of failure when confronted
with a problem they can probably solve;

4. after answerir,g a c.c..tst ion or offering a solution for a problem, they
will make more realistic statements about the probability of being
right or wrong;

5. express feelings or opinions more frequently, with fewer non -c inimit-
tal responses, fewer stereotypes, and a greater variety of responses
to such questions as, "flow do you feel bout or
"Vhat do you think about
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G. express themselves more freely in writing, palming or piCILr r-dr tw-
ing;

7. learn from errors and corrections rather than feeling put down or
rejected:

8. be able to express in verbal and non-verbal ways feelings of joy,
piness, fear and anger;

9. be able to use failure in a productive way;
10. take credit for accomplishments and failures;

I. be able to work within limitations and make the mast of th,
situat;on.

It is impossible to discuss educational objectives without giving sonic
atzeniirm to how these objectives are accomplished. All of the authorities
agree on the importance of developing programs that will respond to indi-
vidual needs and ability and will allow children to progress different rates,
This means that the oblectives cannot be stated in fixed or absolute terms
such as "the five-year-old child should be able to name the letters in the al-
phabet." This kind of objective is not realistic for several reasons

Human beings and particularly young chikren vary greatly in their
rate of growth and development as well as in their potential to learn. For
example, most teachers of three- and four-year-old children assume that a
child's ability or willingness to talk is related to his ability to comprehend
language and, furthermore, that early talkers will be early readers. We know
now that there is very little relationship between how much a child talks and
how much he can understand. Furthermore, early language development
does not necessarily predict early reading Ai

Because a young child is a product of a certain culture and a certain !Fe
style, child-en from different backgrounds learned different things that
are vital to them but not necessarily the things the school values and
looks for in a child. The children from middle-class families come the closest
to having the prerequisites the school usually expects, but many other chil-
dren do not. A child may have learned how m care for himself all day on a city
street of to look after younger brothers and sisters. Or a child may time to
school with a well-developed language but it is Navaho, or Spanish, or differ-
en' from the English used in school. We cannot expect these children to
achieve the same object:, es as those set for a child who conics to school speak-
ing the language of the school and tub, -ed previous]) in some of the things
the school expects.

The mistakes made most schools in this respect have been repeated
over and over. A child comes to classrooms with a limited 1priguage ability
in standard English or he does not know how to discriminate ;trnong colors.
The teat her might say, "Go get the red book front the shelf." The child ap-
pears dull because he doesn't understand: the teacher wonders if he is retard-
ed. She asks a psyc:hologist to test hint. The psychologist tests the child in
English on h:3 ability, among other things, to identify colors or name shapes.
Of course the child can'tthat is why the teacher wanted him tested and
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thus, he ;s considered retarded. This situation may sound unreasonableand
it is but such episodes do happen often. For example: Thtr first racial analy-
sis of California's 6500 mentally retarded school children disclosed in janu-

y (1970) found hat 2.14 percent of all the Spanish-surnamed children and
an even higher proportion-3.G percent of all the Negro children have been
funneLd into classes for the noneducahle so classified. This misplacement
happens because of a preconceived notion of what the child should know
when he enters school and testing the child in the language of the school
when the child speaks another language or dialect.

One of the objectives of early childhood cdus:tion must be to prevent
this kind of tragedy from occuriirr Over half of those Spanish-surnamed
and Negro children in mentally-retarded classrooms in California probably
have the ability to be in regular classrooms hut have been mis-classified.
The cost's human and finzncial resources is stag,;ering.

Phis type of ehcati,m, ho ,ever, should not be thought of as compensa-
tory. It is just good education. If a by who grew up 7in a ranch in Wyoming
wants to learn to sail, the instructor does not z-le..clos) a compensatory educa-
tional program for him because or the lack of water in NV y waing not does he
compare the boy's achioements to those of the son of a sailor. The instructor
teaches the boy from Wyomin how to sail and measures the boy's progress
in terms of what he knew when he startl
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appendix b: summary of
proposed

federal legislation

"the Comprehensive Child Development At (KR. 6748) was intro-
duced in the House in March, 1971, by nearly 100 Republicans and Demo-
crats including John Brademas (1)--Indiana) and Orval Hansen (RIdaho).
Drafted after lengthy consultation with interest group; from similar legisla-
don introduced in the 91st Congress (H.R. 19662), the 92nd Congress version
of the does not provide any substantial degree of state control over early
childhood programs. Instead, cities, counties, units of general local govern-
ment and private non-profit agencies, as Weil as states, may be designated
as p.ime sponsors of early childhood services within their respective areas
States would receive last preference for such designation under the bill.

Although the measure has received wide bi-partisan support, it is anti-
cipated that attempts will be made as the bill moves toward pas;agc to en-
hance the state role in providing early childhood services. :11;e Lill provides
for the consolidation of several of the largest federal early childhood programs
and coordirr.tion number of other efforts, with the Office of Child Devel-
opment in HEW c, as the focal point for 01: administration and coordi-
nation of early childhood programs.

Children from any economic level could participate in programs spon-
sored under this legislation, although fees would be charged according to
ability to pay. Allocation of funds to states would take into account the num-
ber of youngsters below the poverty line, the number of children under six
years old and the number of children of working mothers ;n each state.

The bill also provides assstance for personnel training and costs of
acquiring or building facilities. In addition, a National Center for Child De-
velopment and Education would Ix established to coordinate research efforts
and would be funded at 520 million annually.

Senator Mondale and a 30-member bipartisan group have :ntroduced
the Comprehensive Child Development At in the Senate as well (S. 1512)
as an amendment to the Economic Opportunity Act. The Mondale version
of the. bill r.athorites $2. billion for FY 73, 54 billion for FY 74, and $7 billion
for FY 75. The House bill does not indicate a specific amount, but instead
authorizes "such funds as may be necessary."

A bill stressing community planning and operational involvement has
been introduced in the Senate bylacoblav its (R -N.1 .). Entitled Comprchcn-
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sive Community Child Development Act of 1971 (S. 4577), the bill provides
for representative Community Child (:are Councils, designated by the Secre-
tary of HEW, which would plan community services and coordinate them
and for State Child Care Councils which would review community plans,
coordinate services within the state, and provide technical t ssistance to oper-
ating programs. The Office of Child Development in I ILIA- would become the
single federal agency responsible !or overseeing major programs for children.
Authorizations for FY 1973 S900 million; FY 1974, $1.5 billion; and,
for FY 1975, $2.8 billion.

Senator Birch Bayh (1)- Indiana) has proposed the Universal Child Care
and Development Act of 1971 to set up a national network of child care cen-
ters. Like both the Brad, mas and javits bills, the Bayh proposal includes the
pros ision of broad services. The bill would establish public institutions called
Child Service Districts to provide infant care, comprehensive preschool
programs. day care and night care services to aid working parents and emer-
gency care. Each district would be small enough to raw the specific needs
of its residents. Boards of directors s vuld be elected from among parents
of children served to insure direct community participation. State and local
governments would be responsible for developing plans for district bounda-
ries. To some degree, the Bash bill also provides fo: program consolidation
at tire federal lesel. The bill calls for appropriations of $2 billion for FY
1971, Si billion for 1972 and $6 billion for 1973.

Also in the Senate, Louisiana's Russell :..ong has introduced a proposal
to establish a Federal Child Care Corporation which would provide services,
such as technical assistance, but not funds, to public, nonprofit or proprietary
agencies running or planning to establish child care services. Initial capital
to set up a revolving fund would come from a 550 million Treasury loan to be
repaid with interest from fees for service. Any facilities meeting the standards
outlined in the bill would be eligible and aparently would not be subject
to licensing or other regulations imposed by states or localities.
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appendix c: state 4unding and
personnel p earns in early

childhood development

lnforma!ion in the Pilowi,ig tables has been compiled from questionnaires
.rent to the states. Responses acre received from 50 states, American Samoa,
Guam and Puerto Rico. Included are: Table I--State contacts ullo submitted
the information on which the tables are based; fable IIState funding of
kindergarten and pr:kindergar:en programs; Table 111 Program
(ration awl personnel deuelopment; and Table II' -- Certification require-
ments and administration.

Eight states (including \ Iaryl?nd, Massachusetts and West Virginia
which require programs by 1973) and Guam mandate school districts to offer
kindergarteit programs to all who want the In Colorado, the Board of
Education arc-edits school systems only it kindergartens are offered. At
least 35 states, American Samoa and Puerto Rico have enacted legislation
permitting kindergartens. Thirty-eight states, American Samoa and Puerto
Rico provide some form of state aid to kindergartens; of those 28 allocate the
aid through the state foundation program; and when North Carolina's pilot
efiort is fully funded, aid will be provided as part of the regular state support
program. Per pupil expenditure in 1969-70 ranged from $17 in Nebraska
to $400 in Iowa and $900 for the pilot North Carolina program.

Six sta es and American Samoa provide some form of support for pre-
kindergarten programs. Connecticut provides $200 per pupil. Iowa allocates
$780 per pupil to the Department of Social Welfare to use as matching
funds lee federal day care programs. New jersey includes four-year-olds
in its state - supported kindergarten programs. In Virginia, the State De-
partments of Education, Health and Welfare support prekindergarten pro-
grams. There is special state funding ($250 pm- pupil) for prekindergarten
programs in 12 ventral -ity areas in Washingion State. And in California,
$1,000 to $1,400 may be expended per prekindergarten pupil.

At least 26 states offer some other state-supported services to pre-first
graders, such as medical and dental care, nutritional programs or special
programs for the handicapped.

State Certification Requirements for Ear/3 Childhood Personnel
Only 11 states require site certification for day care personnel, and

in three of these (Connecticut, Maryland and New jersey) the State De-
partment of Education is the certifying agency for day care as well as all
otl.nr early childhood 'positions requiring certification. In the other seven
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(Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Oregon and
West Virginia), a different agency (the Public Health Department, the
Department of Soc, al Services or 3Velfare Department) certiiies day care
persormel.

Forty-seven Stites have certification requirements for kindergarten
teat' .rs and admir istrators, but only six require certification for kinder-
garten paraprofessionals. "[here are certifica,ion requirements for pre-
kindergarten teachers and administrators in 20 states and for prekinder-
garten jaraprofessionals in only two. The State Board of Education is the
certifying agency in all instances except those five noted above and except
in Illinois, which has a State Teacher Certification Board; New York, where
the cities of Buffalo and New York are responsible in conjunction with the
State Board of Education; and in Texas, which has the Texas Education
Agency for Special iiducation Certification.

In 31 states zn elementary certificate is applicable for kindergarten
and/or prekindergarten t-n-hing, though usually with an additional early
childhood endorsein mt.

Stale Administrative Structure
The State Dejartment of Education is the sole administrative agency

responsible for kindergarten programs in 37 states and for prekindergarten
in six. In five state; the State Education Department shares responsibility
with one or more ether in agencies for kindergarten administration and in
ten for prekindergarten. Where prekindergarten programs are not the
responsibility of the State P-partment of Education, the State Department
of Welfare or Social Services or Health has the sole or shares responsibility
for them.

Only six states indicated that some form of formal coordination among
administrative agen:ies exists; 13 classified the existing coordination as
informal or a combination of informal and advisory.. Two states listed their
administrative system as advisory only.

Stale Programs fur Personnel Development
Only two states (Idaho and North Dakota) and American Samoa have

no post-secondary p-ograrns in early childhood education. Six have no col-
leges with degree pi ograms; and 27 have no junior or community colleges
with associate degree programs. Massachusetts offers the greatest number
of all types of programs with New York and Virginia having the second
greatest. Massachusetts has over 100 colleges with degree programs; New
York has 24 and Virginia 16; M assachusel ts has just fewer than 100 junior
or community collejes offering associate degree programs; Virginia has 16
and New York has 10; Massachusetts has more than 250 colleges with some
work in early childhood education; Virginia has 32 and all New York State
University colleges offer some early childhood training.
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Table I Contacts for State Information
Alabama 0 P Rtcharolsort Stale Soca of Educatton. SI ate

Dept of Education State Office Bo Ilritog Montgomery
36104

Alaska ----Mrs Margaret K jksfice. Elem Educator Con
sultan!. Alaska Dept of Education Alaska Office Budd
Ing Pouch F Juneau Alaska 39801

Armerrcan Sat toe Dr Only Johnston. ()hector Err, Child
hood Gasernment of Amerrcan Samoa Department
of Education. Paso Pago. 96920

Artzuna Haney Stern Department Assoc Supt. Depart
merit of Education. Caokol Bolldtng Phoeny 80007

Arkansas A 14 Ford COrnmiSS., er. State Dept of Edi
calor, Little Rock 72201

Cakfornta Al NM Loeb Program Budget Manager. Dept of
Finance Library and Courts Budding Sacramento
95814

Colorado Virginia Plunkett Colorado Department 01 Edo
calon Coltae and Sherman Denver 80203

Connecticut-- Ch Harter C Nash. Consultant Early Child
hood Education. State Department of Educator, Stale
Office Butlefing Hartford 06115

De:aware Robert C HaVskina Cdrecto' Elem Edkcaton
Dept of Public Instruction P 0 But 697. Dos,
19901

rledda Minnie Lee Rowland Admostrat or Early COO
hood Education. Department of Education. Tallahas
see FlOrtc1a 32304

Georgia Mary J Gordon Early Childhood Education Con
sultant Stale Office Budding. Atlanta 30334

Guam Department 01 Educatron, P 0 Box DE Agana
96910

Hayvau Department of Education. ()veer 1..Iltuokant Ruth/
mg 1390 Miller Street 110noluto 96813

Idaho Roy E Trobrr Adentrostratve Asst. Idaho State Of
floe dltig Bose

Illinois Dr Earl W Morns Drr . Dept 01 Carticulum Cesel
content 325 5 Filth Street Springfield 62704

Indiana Mtss Barbara J Anderson. Governor s Office of
Communky Altars 215 N Senate Indtanartola
46204

low a Dr 01 yet T Hanley Cfistef. Tale I. E 5 E A Griros
State Offee But1ofing Des Motes 50319

ear sas C M Shenk Asst Commssoner of Educed's,
12,11 10th St Topeka 06612

Kentucky Repo,. West Jr. Stale Department of

Education Frankfort 40601

Lonstana State Dept of Education Mrs Vera lane Su
per,sor or Lem Edocatodn. P 0 Boa 44064. Baton
Rouge 70804

Mane Dorothy Russell. Stale Dept of Educeton Augosta
04330

Maryland Fred H Sprgler Jr Admrnstratise Offi,e, of
Education. Start House Annapolts 21404

Massachusetts Barbara L letngr Stare Superysor. Kinder
widen Educeton. 182 Tremont St. Boston D2111

rehtgan Wfiltern f Pierce Deputy State Sum Boa 429.
Lansing 48502

eatr nesota Corinna Monceda E arty Childhood Edo
taton Consultant Dept of Edocat on C ntenrnal 01
face told ng Sr Pau1E5101

Miss sactpt . Troy D White SJperyssor of Elementary Edu
carton Sr.te Dent of Ed.rratton P 0 Boy 771 Jack
son 39205
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Mtssourt Or Arthur L M Wray Comrntsstrtner. State Dept
ol Education. Jeffers.. City 65101

Montana Dolores Colburg. State Soot of Pub,- InS1r.
1.n Capitol Budding Helena 59601

Nebraska Governor's Office. State Capitol Linboln 68509

Nevada -John R Gamble. Deputy Suitt. Stale Dept 0E0
ucation. Carson City 89701

New Hampshire Miss Cynthl a E Morales. Consultant.
Early C' ' ',cod Fdtt cation. Department of Educator.
410 State House Annex. Concord 03301

New Jersey Mrs Dorothy Gibson, Division c Curriculum
and Instruction. N J State Dept of Education. 225
West State Street. Trenton 08625

New Meerco-- Harry WuyalIes, Stale Capitol Braiding Santa
Fe 0.1501

New York Mrs Dorotha M Conklin. State Edocarion Dept
Albany 12224

North Carolina Dr Crag Phillips State Soot Slate Dept
of Public Instorcton Raleigh

North D.Kota ft F Peterson. Supt of Public Instruction
Slate Capitol tsmarck 58501

Onto Eugene Wenger. Stare Department of Edon.,
65 5 Front Street. Columbus 43215

Okla! oma Sally Augustine. State Dept 01 Educatron. Gk
lahorna City 73105

Oregon -Jean Spaulding Oregon Board of Education. 300
Public Service Building Salem 97310

Pennsylvanta Dr John E Kosolosto Do Bore., of Gen
eral and Academic Education. State Dept of Educe
Lion. Box 911, Harrisburg 17126

Puerto Rico Or Ramon Melted°. Secretary of Educatton
Dept of Education. Halo Rey 00919

Rhode Is1and P Robinson Jr Stare Dept or Edo
cation. Hayes St. Providence 02908

South Carolina Janet Stanton. Supervisor of Early Child
hood Education. 5 C State Dept or Education. 003
Rutledge Botkfing Columbia 29201

South Dakota Cherlolte Aauge Early Childhood Consirn
ant Box 853 Northern State Cortege Abekleen
57401

Tennessee Dr John E Cox. Tenressee Dept of Edoca
ton Cordell Hull Building Nashville. lent 07219

Tetras Mrs Jeannette Watson. Ear's Childhood Develop
mend Program. P D Box 24:0 Capitol Station.
Austin 76011

G 11yrris Row'ey 1400 University Club B'i'ding
Salt lake City 841 11

Vermont Gerald H Greernore Es Sec CormmkIre on
Coldren and Youth Ffiserade Butldog Montpeker
09602

Veramt S P Johnson. Jr State Dept of Educe:ton. R oh
mood 23216

Washington Robert Groeschell P 0 Boa 521 Dlympa
98501

West Vogtntair Arch A Moore. Jr Gosemot Ceptlol. Char
leston 25305

Wisconsin Departmen t of Education 126 kengdon St
Medapn 53702

Wynn-mg Mrs Paocta G Vsturina ke Coordrnator of Puhfic
Information Capitol Bode., g Stare Dept of Education
Cheyenne 82001



Table III State Funding Effort:
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Tcble II State Funding Effort (continued)
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Table II State Funding Effort (continued}
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Table II Slate Funding Wort {continued)
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Table III Prow,,: Administration and Personnel Development
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Table III Program Administration and Personnel Development (eontinJed)
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Table III Program Administration and Personnel Development (continued)
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Table III -- Program Administryion and Personnel Development Icontinned)
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Program Administration and Personnel Development (continued)
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Table IV Certification Requirements and Administration (continusd)
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Table IV Certification Requirements and Administration (corVinued)
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ecs steering committee
1970-'71

'Governor Russell 11'. Peterson. Delaware

'William J. L. Wallace,: resident, West Virginia State College

"John E. Gray. Chairman, F irbi Security National Bank, Beaumont, Texas

Goserno- Kenneth Sf.Curis, Maine
Governor Luis A. Ferre, Puerto R co

"Governor Tom McCall, Oregon
Governor Walter Peterson, New Hampshire

"Governor Calvin L. Rampton, Utah
Governor Robert W. S'ott, Nerd, Carolina

Representatise Darwin Allen, Kentocky
'Senator Bryce Baggett, Oklahoma
Senator Clarence E. Bell, Arkansas

Representative Charles W. Clabaugh, Illinois
Senator Oakley C. Collins, Ohio

'Representative D. Robert Graham, Florida
Representative Max H. Homer, Pennsglcania

Senator Richard D. Marvel, Nebraska
Denny G Breaid, Association of Alaska School Boards

Cy ril B. Busbee, State Superintendent of Fducation, South Carolina
ilson H. Elkins, President, University of Mary li.nd

Mrs. Jerome Freibel ,ttle, Washington
'Warren G. Hill, Chancellor of Higher Education, Connecticut

Richard H. Kosaki, Vice President, University of Hass aii
William P. Robmson. Jr., State Commissioner of Education, Rhodc Island

Lyman Rowell, President Emeritus, University of Vermont
'Father Albert A. Schneider, Su pcsintencient of Schools, Archdiocese of Stanta Fe,

New Mexico
James F. Straiten, Member of the Beard, California Department of Youth Authority

Frederick Thitr'e, President, University of Colorado
Richare D. Indiana

Robert F. Williams, Executive Secretary, Virginia Education Association

Goverlor William Cahill, New Jersey
Represemative Ernest Allen, Idaho

Senator Halbert Hamill, Tennessee
Holger Rasniusen, Wisconsin
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William J. Dodd, State Superintendent of Education, Louisiana

Everett Keith, Executive Secretary, Missouri Teachers Association
NI. F. Peterson, State Superintendent of Public Instruction,North Dakota

Neil V. Sullivan, State Commissioner of Education, Massachusetts
Laser( nee Wanlass, President, College of the Virgin islands
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